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MINA, Oct. 8 (SPA) — King Khaled led
almost two million Muslims from all over the
world from Mina Thursday chanting “ Allahu
Altbar*' (God is the greatest), while receiving
with pleasure the First of Eid ul Adha sac-
rifice feast. The King was welcomed by
Crown Prince Fahd, Makkah Governor
Prince Majid and many other officials.
At dawn pilgrims offered theirEid ul Adha

prayers at Mina mosque before slaughtering
of thousands, of sheep, cows, and camels as
sacrifices in accordance with Sunnah (teach-
ings) of the Prophet Muhammad.
The faithful then began their trip in Socks

and groups from Muzdalifa to Mina amidst
the call of “Labbaika Aflahuma," (Oh God
Here we are, responding to your summons.)
As the pilgrims and Muslims in all parts of

Saudi Arabia performed then: prayers Thurs-
day morning, radio and television stations in
the Kingdom transmitted the event live

through satellites to various parts of the
world from the Makkah Harem and the Holy
Prophet Mosque in Medina.

In Riyadh, Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Abdul-
lah Al-SheQch led the prayers before the gov-
ernor, Prince Salman, and thousands of Mus-
lims. In his sermon, he called on Muslims to
abide by Islam's tenets and follow the tradi-

tion of the Holy Prophet He appealed to
them to close their ranks and return to the

source. Prince Salman then received well-

wishers who greeted him and the other mem-
bersofthe royal familyon theoccasion of Eid
ul Adha.
In Medina, Sheikh Abdullah Al-Zahem,

the Imam of the Holy Prophet Mosque, led
the prayers before Deputy Governor Sheikh
Saad Al-Nasser Al-Sudairi and dwelt on the
HolyQu'ran and Eid ul Adha.He urgedMus-
lims to be punctual and never forego then-

prayers. He also urged them to unite under
Qu'ranic law if they wish to attain glory.

In Dammam, the prayers were led by

-.W.

- 1

! Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Ali AI-Nasser at the new
. Eid mosque, west of the city, before Eastern
Province Governor Prince Abdul M_ohsen

. ibn Jfluwi and a large crowd. The Imam
prayed to God to preserve Muslims from the
evils of dissension and the plots hatched by
their enemies.

In Ahsa, Sheikh Abdul AzizAl-Yahya, the
head of the area’s courts, led the prayers
before Ahsa Governor Prince Muhammad
ibn Fahd ibn Jiluwi and thousands ofMuslims
who came from the area’s towns and villages.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz dealt with Eid ul Adha
and the notion of sacrifice. He called for the

promotion of virtue and the elimination of
vice and evil. He also urged Muslims to unite

and abide by the teachings of the Holy
Qu'ran.

In Buraidah, Sheikh Abdul Halim ibn
Abdul Latif led the prayers before Qasim
Governor Prince Abdul Ilah ibn Abdul Aziz
at King Khaled square. In his sermon, the
Imam dealtwith the virtues of pilgrimage and
with the tradition of Eid- ill Adha, thafeast of
sacrifice, to commemorate the sacrifice of the
prophet Abraham. He urged Muslims to

adhere to Islam's precepts.

Leaders greet

Khaledon Eid
JEDDAH, Oct. 8 (SPA) — King Khaled

Wednesday received reply cables of con-

gratulations and greetings on the occasion of

Eid- ul-Adha from King Hassan II of

Morocco, President Dauda Jawara of Gam-
bia, aefing President Qazi Abdul Sattar of

Bangladesh and other Arab and Islamic lead-
ers. They wished the King health and happi-

ness and the people of Saudi Arabia further

progress and prosperity.
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breakdown raises questions

Gunbattles erupt

in Egyptian town
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EGYPTIANS VOTE: After President Anwar Sadat was killed a one-year state of
emergency was declared. Here the Egyptian parliament votes to continue the state of
emergency. Earlier die People’s Assembly unanimously nominated Vice President Hosni
Mubarak to succeed Sadat.

Mubarak choice endorsed

Recounts murder details
CAIRO, Oct. 8 (AP)— Egypt’s parlia- would be raised Thursday or Friday,

mem gave a 5-to-l endorsement to Vice The vice president was at Sadat’s right on
President Hosni Mubarak as the sole candi- the reviewing stand when the assassins

date to succeed slain President Anwar struck during a parade celebrating the

Sadat in a nationwide election next Tues- 1973, Arab-Israeli war. He escaped with a

day. woundon his left wrist. Five men in addition

Meeting in emergency session Wednes- to Sadat were reportedjdlled and at least 1

1

day, 330members ofparliament—69 more were wounded.
than the needed two-thirds— seconded the “I saw the president stand,” Mubarak
nomination of Mubarak by the National said.

lT stood, too, and to my utter horror

Democratic Party. Officials said there were and disbeliefIsaw aman throw a grenade at

55 abstentions, four absentees and three the stand, and then gunfire broke out. “1

disqualified votes. was hurled to the ground and so was the

Mubarak, the air force commander president, but I could not believe what my
groomed by Sadat to be his successor, eyes had seen. The presidentwas taken away
accepted the nomination in a televised m a helicopter.”

late-night meeting with a parliamentary One of the assassins was an officer,

delegation.
’ another a retired officer, while the other

At an impromptu news conference after- two were rivfliansmasquerading assoldiers,
wards, he told reporters Sadat was killed said Ghazala. who was also slightly

Tuesday by four men— not six as previ- wounded.
ously reported—“ledby an extremist." He The killers jumped from a truck in the

said the assassination was "a criminal act parade, threw hand grenades, then ran to

undertaken by individuals and was by no the reviewing stand and sprayed its occup-

means a coup attempt." "There is a long ants with automatic rifle-fire,

story behind all this, but I prefer to keep Earlier reports said there were six men in

silent till the interrogation is completed,” the assassination squad and two were killed

fyfubarak said. by security forces. The discrepancy between

Defense Minister Abdul Halim Abu thisand the later account was notexplained,
Ghazala said the killers were not members but Western military attaches who were
of any political organization and had no looking down on the reviewing stand from

links with any foreign government, the behind masted at least seven men were

newspaperAl Akhbar reported. involved in the attack.

A Western diplomat, who asked that his CoL Peter Rosser, the British military

name not be used, said the attack was attache, said six men ridingin the baclofthe

“directed primarily at the president. There truck and possibly one morb from the cab

certainly is no evidence of a massive threat jumped from the vehicle and ran toward

ofdissension in the army.” Foreign Minister Sadat with their rifles blazing. He said the

Kamal Hassan Ali said an official report attackers included two officers and he

account of the government’s investigation believed both were killed.

CAIRO, Oct. 8 (Agencies) — Egyptian
police were dropped by parachute in the
southern town of Asyut Thursday as security
forces fought a day-long gunbattle with
extremists, eyewitnesses said.

The battle in Asyut, 400 km (250 miles)
south of Cairo, was the first outbreak of viol-
ence in Egypt since the assassination of Pres-
ident Anwar Sadat Tuesday.
The eyewitnesses, speaking by telephone,

said the police parachutists were dropped to
help recapture the local security headquar-
ter and a police station, which has been-
seized by the extremists.

They said dashes erupted after police
intervened to break up an illegal open-air
prayer gathering, banned under emergency
legislation.

A senior local offidal told Reuters by tele-
phone that the extremists opened fire on
police with sub-machineguns after dawn
prayers marking the start of the Muslim feast
of Eidul Adha.
The young extremists donned stolen police

uniforms, marched through the town and
took over the security forces headquarters
and police station. Abdul Aziz Eid. assistant
secretary-general of the Asyut govemorate,
said.

Asyut is a large center for handicraft indus-
tries as well as a religious center and Coptic
diocese that contains several universities,
schools and institutes.

Gashes between authorities and extrem-
ists in the city in March last year left one
person dead and several others injured. The
violence erupted when the authorities inter-
rupted a demonstration protesting the move
by the late President to offer exile to the
ousted Shah of Iran.

Following rioting in Asyut, officials con-
fined the funeral route for Sadat to a sports
arena and parade grounds for - security
reasons Thursday

.

As heads of state and royalty from all over
the world announced that they would attend
the Saturday funeral, a presidency spokes-
man said the funeral would be confined to
Nasr Stadium and the adjacent parade
grounds where Sadat was assassinated.

The stadium and parade area are in Nasr
City, a northeastern suburb about five
kilometers from the center.

The change of plans appeared to be an
effort to insure the security ofthe many dig-
nitaries, including U.S. Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig and former U.S. Presi-
dents Gerald R. Ford, Jimmy Carter and
Richard M. Nixon, who wfl] be attending the
funeral.

The spokeman said prayer services for
Sadat were scheduled to be held on the
grounds of southern Cairo's Maadi Military
Hospital where he died. The hospital, sur-
rounded by concrete walls and iron fences, is

heavily guarded.
After being helicoptered to Nasr Stadium.

the coffin will be placed on a horse-drawn
carriage. At 1 1 a.m. (0900 GMT), the funeral
procession is to proceed about a kilometer to
the parade grounds, he said.

Originally, the funeral was to have been
held at the Raba* Bel-Ada Weya mosque in

Nasr City’s main square, about two to three
kilometers from the parade grounds where
Sadat is to be buried temporarily in the tomb
of the unknown soldier.

The tight security contrasts to the Sep-
tember 1970 funeral of Egypt’s first presi-

dent, Gamal Abdul Nasser, his procession
through central Cairo was followed by a mass
of five million persons, many ofwhom jostled

foreign guests. Nasser is buried in a big mos-
que in northeast Cairo.

Among others scheduled to attend the fun-

eral were Prince Charles of Britain, Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin, French
President Francois Mitterrand and Italian

President Sandro Pertini

Meanwhile, questions raised by the break-
down of Egyptian security in the assassina-

tion of Sadat are seriously worrying dip-

lomats here who have to safeguard the heads
of state and royalty attending Sadat? s funeral.

The same concern is keeping U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan from attending the fun-

eral of America's best friend in the Arab
world.

Military attaches and other diplomats who
(Continued on back page)
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Sudan expects to face war with Libya
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MINA: A view of Mina fa the holy pface* new Makkah where the pilgrims started

Thursday a three-day stay of worship and prayers.

BEIRUT, Oct. 8 (AP) — president Jaffar

Numeiri of Sudan has warned that war with

Libya was” a possibility’ if Libyan attacks on

Sudanese villages near the Chad border con-

tinued, a Lebanese magazine reported

Thursday.
In an interview with the weekly Al-

Hawadess, Numeiri was quoted as saying:

“Of course the possibility of war is there,”

adding the Sudanese forces were capable of

attacking Libyan troops “in Chad, Tripoli

and Benghazi We are ready for such a war
and we know that it will be a guerrilla war
which will be his (Qaddaffs) downfall.”

Numeiri1

s remarks came after reports that

Libyan planes had bombed villages on the

Sudan-Chad border in northwest Sudan. Two
Libyan planes were downed by Sudanese

ground forces after one such bombing raid

late last month, according to reports from the

Sudanese capital of Khartoum. “We have

downed one of his planes which entered

Sudan and if other planes try to enter, we will

shoot them down also,” Numeiri was quoted

by the Paris-based Al -Hawadess as saying.

Numeiri charged that Libya had been sec-

retly buying foodstuffs from Sudan and play-

ing havoc with Sudan's economy. He further

charged that its intervention in Chad could

have come only with the help of the Soviet

Union.
Numeiri added that Qaddafi was using the

As house panel blocks deal

More senators support Reagan’s stand on AWACS
By Susan I. Gray

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. Oct. 8— The House of

Foreign Affairs Commit-

Reagan gained ground on the issue in the

** vole agahisi the sate was conn-

dcied a foregone conclusion. The main ba-
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area, reaffirms the U.S. commitment to a

comprehensive Middle East peace and rec-

ognizes Saudi Arabia’s constructive role in

Middle East politics.”

Strong support for the president’s prop-

osal also came from Paul Findley R-IU.,

Who called the approval of the sale essen-

tial to President Reagan's position as leader

of the Middle East peace process. Reagan

met 43 Republican senators at the White

House to appeal for their support, “I need

vou, the country and the world need youon

this decision,'' be told them.

After hearing Reagan's appeal, Senator

Alan Simpson switched from the opposition

ranks tosupportofthe sale.A similarswitch

occurred Tuesday when Senator Orrin

changed his position after meeting with

Reagan. In addition, five previously-

uncommitted senatorsdeclaredWednesday

they would back the president. All five had

been considered likely to take thatposition.

They were John Warner, Jeremiah Denton,

Richard Lugar, Strom Thursmond, Harry

F. Byrd, .and Gordon J. Humphrey.

Sen. Simpson, said afterward that he

would support the sale because he had been

convinced it was “in the best interests of the

United States. Simpson said that in appeal-

ing for support, Reagan did not mention the

assassination of Sadat“The president is not

using that in any form” Simpson told repor-

ters after the meeting.

Senate majority whip Ted Stevens of

Alaska said the subject of Sadaf s death and
the bearing it might have on the AWACS
sale was, indeed, a prime topic of discus-

sion. Asked what Reagan said at the ses-

sion, Stevens told reporters, “You can write

the dialogue yourselves, it’s pretty obvious

that he needs support." Asked ifhe thought

.Reagan might be abie to persuade a major-

ity of the Senate to support him on the sale,

Stevens said: “I really don't know. I'm

totally undecided myself.”

An administration spokesman said Tues-

day the assassination “increases the

urgency” of the sale. Prior to Reagan's

meeting with the Republican Senators,

Deputy White House Press Secretary Larry

Speakes said Reagan would address the

senators both as presidentand as the leader

of the Republican Party. “He feels the

AWACS sale is of critical importance and
he is making an appeal to the Republican

Senators who control the Senate." Speakes

said, in the first indication that on this Sub-

ject the president would use a partisan

argument to try to keep the Republicans in

line.

Senate Republican leader Howard H.
Baker Jr. and Democratic leader Robert C.

Byrd ofWest Virginia called for a slowdown
on congressional action on the sale to avoid

a misstep in the Middle East while the

impact of Sadat’s assassination is assessed.

But that ideawas quickly dismissed by chief

White House spokesman David Gergen.

“In the president*s view, this tragedy in no

way lessens the urgency” of the sale,”

Gergen said. “It increases the urgency."

Gergen refused toexplain that reasoning,

saying,“We do not believe that today, a day

of tragedy, is the proper occasion to enter

into a full-scale debate about the implica-

tion of that death for the sale. “The presi-

dent plans to go forward with the sale," he

saitL

Byrd said before Sadat’s assassination

that Congress is in danger of unsettling

Middle East stability either way it votes on
AWACS. After Sadat was killed Tuesday,

Byrd urged the Senate to “take a step bade

„„ until we see how things fall into place.”

Baker said he doubts the assassination will

affect the sale but agreed with Byrd that

“we should place a moratorium on worrying

about it” until the effect of the Sadat slaying

on Middle East stability becomes dearer.

fact that U.S. Navy planes downed two
Libyan jets over the Mediterranean late in

August as a “ pretext to conclude a treaty with

Moscow”. Numeiri also denied reports that

Egyptian troops were stationed in Sudan.

Egypt and Sudan recently patched up differ-

ences and Numeiri became Egypt’s ally since

the signing of the 1979 peace treaty between

Egypt and Israel. The two countries recently

concluded a joint defense pact.

Numeiri said there were advisers from “10

different countries present now in Libya,”

but he did not name the countries. He alleged

that Qaddafi was trying to “use Sudanese

working in Libya to recruit Arab students for

military training.”

“We know how our war with Libya would
turn out and I do not reveal any secrets when
I say that we can create problems for Libya in

any of its towns or villages by using Sudanese

who live there," Numeiri warned.

LONDON, Oct. 8 (R)— Exiled Egyptian
general Saaeddin Shazli, head of the Egyp-
tian National Front opposition movement,
did not deny involvement in the assassination

of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
Shazliwho was ambassador in London and

Portugal, told Reuters in a telephone inter-

view with London Broadcasting Company
from Libya that he was not in a position to say
whether his supporters were responsible for

the assassination Tuesday of Sadat When
pressed, he added: “I didn’t say I deny. I am
the head of the opposition and speak for all

opposition. It is the Egyptian people who did

it and they are part of the opposition. We as

the opposition are responsible for it."

He warned the new rulers that there will be
more violence in Egypt if opposition

demands, including freedom for political

prisoners, were notmet “There was a state of
siege in which freedom of speech was denied.

If we cannot establish democracy by true

democratic means, we will be forced to use

violence”, he added.
It may be recalled that Gen. Shazli had

predicted as early as Sept. 10 that the fall of
Sadat was nearing. Reacting to xhe large-

scale arrests of political opponents in Egypt,-

Gen. Shazli told pressmen in Algiers that the

current wave of arrests in Egypt marked “ the

beginning of the end of President Anwar
Sadaf s regime”. This campaign of repres-

sion, which comes
j
ust after President Sadaf s

trip to the United States and the visit to Cairo
ofthe Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
shows the weakness of the regime, he said.

He then predicted that rather than “ decimate
the opposition”, the arrests would backfire

and strengthen it for a showdown with the

Egyptian leader.

Gen. Shazli, 60, said his organization was
independent and got no funds from Libyan

leader Muammar Qaddafi. But it had moral
support from Libya. Algeria, Syria, South
Yemen and the P.alestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO).hesaid. The general has lived

in several countries since leaving Egypt after

President Sadar visited Israel in 1977. The
radio station said it telephoned him at his

residence in Tripoli.

Decision onMX silos denied
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (R) — A Pen-

tagon official said Thursday that despite

statements by the Reagan administration, no
firm decision has been made to putAmerica's
new nuclear missile, the MX, in existing silos

built for older missiles. The official, Col.

Randy MacDonald, a deputy to the Defense
Department's director of offensive and space

systems, declined to comment when asked

whether his statement represented a shift in

administration policy.

President Ronald Reagan announced last

week that 100 of the accurate and powerful
ew missiles would bebuiltand some ofthem
would be put fa rebuilt Titan or Minuteman
missile silos while other options for later

deployment were studied.

Defense SecretaryCaspar Weinbergertold
the SenateArmed ServicesCommittee Mon-
day that the decision was final and Reagan
would not reconsider his rejection of a con-

troversial plan to shunt the MX missiles

among thousands of desert shelters to try to

confuse the Soviet Union.
But Col. MacDonald said Thursday that no

firm decision bad been made to base the MX

temporarily in sflos. This leaves the United

States without a firm plan for deployment of

any of the MX missiles, as it studies various

possibilities, such as launching them from

large aircraft.

In congressional hearings this week, Wein-

berger faced harsh criticism from advocates

of the desert basing scheme, who charged

that putting mobile MX in silos, even spe-

cially hardened ones, would leave it vulner-

able to a Soviet first strike.

Among the critics was Sen. John Tower,

chairman of the Senate Armed Services

Committee, who said he had been briefed by
the administration and told that at least 36
MX missileswould be placed in Than missile

silos. Weinberger told the committee Mon-
day that extra concrete and steel could make
the silos tough enough to withstand a Soviet

first strike, although he said this was only a

temporary solution.

CoL MacDonald said, however, that it will

take at least a year to complete studies on
whether it is feasible to base MX missiles in

hardened silos.
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Minister issues instructions Russia,
Syria

Pilgrims’ return to be regulated to strengthen

cooperation
MINA. Oct. 8 (SPA) — Pilgrimage and

Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wah-
hab Abdul Waste issued Thursday instruc-

tions which will regulate the return of pil-

grims who entered the Kingdom by air. sea

and land.

Following is the text of the instructions:

I: Pilgrims departing by land:

A—Land pilgrims will depan from Mak-
kah after performing the pilgrimage this year.

1981, and after the Health Ministry
announces that the pilgrimage is clear of any
epidemic diseases as is cusromary every year.

Transportation will be done through the

same means of transport which brought them
in. The vehicles will not be allowed to exit or
move from one place to another unless the

concerned authorities in the Passports

Department affirm that all passengers of a
certain vehicle are present, or it has con-

firmed the legality for any of its passengers to

stay behind.

B— Pilgrimage centers of the ministry of

pilgrimage and endowments stationed at the

exits from Makkah will allow vehicles carry-

ing land pilgrims to leave only after undertak-

ing the following procedures:
— Ensure the vehicle passengers list com-

plies with the passports of all passengers: con-
firm the presence ofthe special committee for

inquiry's stamp on each passport, in addition

to the United Agents' stamp which proves

settlement of official fees.

— In case that the stamps of the inquiry

committee and the united agents are not

found in a passport, authorities make the

necessary reports noting the bearer's name,
passport number, nationality, port of entr-

ance and date. If the authorities are satisfied

that the pilgrim has not paid, he will have to

pay and the fund will be deposited to an
emergency expense account.

II: Pilgrims deporting by air:

A — Air pilgrims will be allowed to leave

Makkah only after the health ministry's con-
firmation that no . pidemic diseases exist.

They have to follow- certain pn »cedures which
include:

— For pilgrims whose n. turn flight number

and date is indicated in their tickets their

mutawef (pilgrimage guide) will have 10

check with public transport in Makkah three

days prior to the dare of departure of their

pilgrims, or a group of their pilgrims. The
Mutawef should present a document of two

copies stating the number, date, nationality,

destination and means of transportation of

the pilgrims. The mutawef wifi certify at the

end of the statement that it is true and cor-

rect. If any incorrection arises, the mutawef
will be held responsible.

Mutawefs were advised in one statement

against combining any group of pilgrims

heading for Medina to visit the Prophet’s

Mosque and another group leaving for Jed-

dah on their way home. The .motor cars syn-

dicate must take necessary steps to transport

pilgrims from Makkah to Jeddah 36 hours

before the time of their departure. Pilgrims
who wish to visit Medina before their depar-

ture for home, must state their wish 1 1 days
prior to the date oftheir departure. A copy of
the mutawefs statement should be stamped
accordingly by the motor cars syndicate and
given to the driver transporting the group to

be presented to pilgrimage centers on the

way.
— For air pilgrims whose return flight

dates have not been determined, the mutawef
responsible for them should have checked
with airlines before the pilgrims’ ascent of
Arafat to fix thp date of their departure
according to the dates of their entry to the

Kingdom.
— The pilgrimage and endowment^ per-

sonnel appointed to the pilgrimage centers
should check the passports and travel cards of

pilgrims, and should not allow exit for anyone
whose date of departure is not due.

B — Air pilgrims arriving from Makkah
and Medina to depart for their countries wfll

be transported to King Abdul Aziz Interna-

tional Airport directly. Upon arrival, they

will be met by concerned authorities of the

airport's pilgrimage department The pil-

grims will be arriving at the airport according

to a schedule decided by the Presidency of
Civil Aviation.

C—Airlines approached by pilgrims who

Prayer Ti
Friday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabok

Fajr (Dawn) 4:49
'

4:52 4:23 4:11 4:35 5.06

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:08 12:09 11:40 11:27 11:51 12:21

ASSr (Afternoon) 3:30 3:30 3:02 2:48 3:12 3:41

Maghreb (Sunset) 6:03 6:02 5:33 5:19 5.43 6:12

lsha (Night) 7:33 7:32 7:03 6.49 7:13 7.42
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intend to depart for home should present a
copy of the passengers' manifest with pass-

ports of pilgrims leaving on the concerned
flight to the United Agents Office. The man-
ifest should contain the full names of the pil-

grims. their nationality and passport number.
The United Agents’ Office will make adepar-
ture statement immediately and present the
documents with the passports to the Pass-

ports Department. The documents roust be
endorsed by the Pilgrimage Department at

the airport prior to that. The Passports
Department is requested not to allow any
pilgrim leave without the endorsed statement
of United Agents' office.

d—Representatives of airlines and Saudia
are advised to only include the names of pil-

grims whose departure date is due. In case
airlinecompan les are approached by pilgrims

whose departure date is not due. they should
take the passport of the said pilgrims and
hand it to the Pilgrimage Department. The
department will investigate how they had
arrived toJeddah, while theirdeparture dates
are not due. However, pilgrims who have
special permission from the Pilgrimage and
Endowments Ministry with the reason for

permission stated, will be excluded. The
United Agents' office also will be advised
accordingly.

lib Pilgrims departing by sea:

A—Sea pilgrims also will be allowed to exit

from Makkah only after the health ministry’s

announcement on the clearance of any
epidemic diseases. They will leave Makkah
4S hours before the time of their departure
from Jeddah, if they are to be transported on
ships which carry no more than 1 JjOO passen-

gers. But those who depart on vessels which
cany more than 1,500 passengers will be
allowed to leave Makkah 72 hours prior to

their departure time. Pilgrims who wish to

visit Medina before their departure will be
allowed to exit from Makkah 12 days earlier

to the date of departure to their respective

countries, if they are to be transported by
smaller ships' and 13 days earlier if they take
larger vessels.

B—The Pilgrimage and Endowments
Ministry’s personnel will not allow pilgrims

departing via Jeddah seaport or airport or
those of Medina to leave unless they carry

permission from concerned authorities. The
officials also will examine the passports of
Pilgrims leaving for Jeddah or Medina and
ensure that they match the information given

in the statements of the motor car syndicate.

They will verify the departure time and dale

and disallow those who do not comply with
the instruction, and make reports on their

names, passport numbers and the names of
their mutawefs and the original date of their

departure.

C— The Pilgrimage and Endowments
Minister’ s decision calls on the ministry s per-

sonnel to welcome pilgrims at the sea pilgrims

city under the supervision of pilgrimage

department director at the city. The United
Agents' office will transport pilgrims' luggage

and take their passports for the official pro-
cedures. The office also will register depart-

ing pilgrims on the ships’ manifest to be pro-

cessed by the Passports Department at Jed-

dah Islamic Port.

D— The pilgrimage department ofthe sea
pilgrims city will supervise the transport of

pilgrims and their luggage to the port after

ensuring that the concerned ship is anchored

at the port and ready to receive the passen-

gers.

IV: General Instructions: L

A— Air, sea or land pilgrims have the

freedom of choosing the means of transport

for their return either by air or sea only.

However, to change the means of transport

for their return, pilgrims should first reclaim

the fare of return through the Pilgrimage and
Endowments Ministry to guarantee their

departure. The ministry will get them new
tickets to communicate their desire on the

means of transport they choose, and at the

same time it will advise the Passports

Department on the change and bold the pre-

vious carrier responsible for the return of

pilgrims to their countries if the fare does not

cover expenses for the return voyage.

But for air and sea pilgrims who wish to

return to their countries by land, the ministry

will consider each case seperately on private

emergency. “They are given permission to

travel by land after completing necessary

procedures, obtaining necessary visas and
confirm the availability of means of transport

for their exit and guarantee that they will not
stay behind.

B— Pilgrims’ return voyage will be
according to their passports.

C— Mutawefs should comply with all

instructions and not exclude any pilgrim from
departure.

D— Pilgrims’ transport will be effected

from Makkah by their mutawefs, from Jed-
dah by the United Agents* office and from
Medina through their guides.

E— Mutawefs will be responsible before
the authorities for the departure of any of
their pilgrims before their due time, or if they
attempt to leave early.

F— Pilgrims who depart Makkah early, or
offend items (A) of articles two and three
would be returned to their mutawefc. If they
are found in a vehicle carrying other pilgrims

whose departure time is due, they will be held
behind and allow the rest to complete their

journey. If they are found six hours earlier

than the scheduled time for their departure,

they will be allowed to continue, however a
report will be made to determine the reason
for the offence.
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DAMASCUS* Oct. 8 (R) — The presi-

dents ofthe Soviet Union and Syria Thursday

pledged continued close ties between their

countries in an exchange of cables to marie

the first anniversary of their friendship and

cooperation treaty.

Syrian President Hafez Assad described

the treaty as a dependable base for confront-

ing Israeli attacks and strengtheningcoopera-

tion between Moscow and Damascus for a

just and lasting peace in the Middle East. In

his cables, Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev

called the treaty an effective factor for con-

solidating the position of nationalist forces in

the Arab world “which is confronting the

conspiracies of imperialism and Zionism.”

U.S. murder plot

alleged by Libya
UNITED NATIONS, OcL 8 (AP) —

Libyan Foreign Minister Abdulati Al-Obeidi

charged in a speech to the U.N. General

Assembly Wednesday that the United States

is plotting to kill Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi. Al-Obeidi said that underPresident

Ronald Reagan, “physical liquidation and

terrorism have become one of the pillars'’ of

American policy.

Al-Obeidi alleged that the United States

was behind some past assassinations. “The
latest act of terrorism on the part of the new
American administration, which has been

revealed by the American press and con-

finned by some officials, is the existence of a

plot to assassinate Qaddafi.”

Armenian held

in Switzerland
GENEVA, Oct. 8 (R) — Justice

authorities Wednesday remanded a 23-

year-old Armenian for trial on charges of

murdering a Turkish consulate employee

here last summer and carrying explosives

with criminal intent. The defendant, iden-

tified only as Mardiros J. in line with Swiss

court practice, denied the murder charge and
siad another Armenian commando bad killed

the Turki in a Geneva street June 9.

But prosecutor Raymond Foex told the

court Mardiros had earlier admitted the kil-

ling and only changed his version after being

visited in prison last month by a representa-

tive of the Armenian Secret Army for the

Liberation of Armenia (ASALA).The date

of the trial has not been fixed.

Since the arrest of Mardiros, a group cal-

ling itself the “June Ninth Movement" has*

claimed responsibility for several bomb
explosions in Switzerland. The latest occur-

red last Saturday outside the Geneva Justice

Department In a communique issued in

Beirut last August, the “June Ninth Move-
ment” said it would attack Swiss institutions

“as long as Armenian combatants are held

ui Swiss prisons."

Kyprianou to hold

talks with Waldheim
UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 8 (AP)— Cyp-

riot Foreign Minister Nicos A. Rolandis said

here Wednesday that President Spyros Kyp-
rianou would arrive Monday for a three or
four-day stay in New York and hold talks

with U.N. Secretary-General KurtWaldheim
on the latter’s ideas for settling the Cyprus
problem.
Rolandis told reporters at a luncheon he

gave for them that Cyprus would ask that the

U.N. General Assembly, now scheduled to

end its 36th session Dec. 15, should instead

leave it open at that time and resume it later if

need be to take up the Cyprus question. He
said thaton the basis of talks with nonaligned

countries, he was sure the proposal would get

the necessary majority.

Rolandis, a Greek Cypriot, said the ideas

for a settlement that the Turkish Cypriots had
put forward in intermittent, U.N.-monitored
intercommunal talks were “minimal
proposals—simply a repetition ofthe old par-
titional constitutional arrangements”
advanced before. “Apparently in the wake of
the Turkish proposals,” he went on, “the
secretary-general felt it might be good for

him to intervene.

The secretary-general explained to me that

now the gap is so wide that ifwe leave things

the way they are. they will never come to

fruition.” “We are not negative." the minis-

ter said. “We are constructive. But we have
not yet reached a final position as to what he
said to us."

Rolandis said he and the president would
meet with Waldheim next Monday and then
it would be up to Cyprus' council ofministers

to take a position on it.

Detainees shifted

to eastern Morocco
RABAT, OcL 8 (AFP)— The imprisoned

first secretary of Morocco’s opposition

Socialist Union of Popular Forces (USFP),
Abdurrahmin Bouabid. and two members of

the party politburo jailed with him last

month, have been moved 450 kms from the

capital, according to relatives.

The three detainees were moved at dawn
Wednesday to Missour in eastern Morocco
without warning to their families or lawyers,

who had appealed last Monday against the

one-year sentence imposed SepL 24 on the

USFP leaders for criticizing King Hassan IT s

Western Sahara policy. Bouabid1

s family said

that he and his colleagues were thought to

have been placed under some form of house

arrest rather than transferred to another

prison. The move makes much more difficult

any contact with the rest of the USFP leader-

ship as the party faces further confrontation

with the government.

The 14 USFP members of parliament

.Wednesday announced their intention to
1 withdraw from the 267-seat assembly in pro-

test at a law extending their term of office

from four to six years.

Camp David accords

crumbling,! Arafat says I
•f

PEKING Oct. 8 (AP) — Yasser Arafat-

chief of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion, declared Wednesday night the world is

witnessing the crumbling of the Camp David
agreement “with the faU of one of its sym-
bol’ — Anwar Sadat.

Arafat, a sworn enemy of Sadat, arrived

Wednesday at an embarrassing time for

China as it mourns Sadat and swears to sup-
port the Palestinian cause. The PLO chief »

told awelcoming banquet in the GreatHallof t

the People, “Today, we are witnessing the ]

beginning of the failure of the Camp David

ting a head of state and colorful s3k banners

arc strung across Peking’s main avenues to

welcome him. He is expected to ask for

increased aid from China which has supplied

political, material and unspecified military

aid in the past. Copies ofhisspeech laterwere

made available to reporters by the PLO.“We
are sure the Egyptian people arc committed

'

to the national cause ofwhich Palestine is the

heart,” he said in his speech. “The Egyptian

people are great people and the heroic Egyp-

tian Army will nevercapitulateand will never

give up Jerusalem,” he said.

agreement with the fall of one of its symbols. \ Speaking later with reporters, Arafat

We have believed in that before. We also t
denounced both Israel and the United States,

have been convinced the hight of Egypt will \
“We face the huge, barbaric American and

not last long.” * Israeli powers...butwc are with the currentof

Arafat will have four days oftalks with top . history" he said. In his speech he said the

Chinese leaders about the Middle East. He is \
world faces “the dangerous strategic alliance

being accorded virtually all the honors befit- between Israel and U.S. imperialism.

Thatcher visits Afghan refugees
NASIRBAGH, Pakistan. Ocl 8 (Agen-

cies) — British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatchergot a look atMuslim life Thursday
when die entered a “purdah" or “veiled”

meeting with several hundred Afghan,

refugee women here.

Males, including her husband and their

Scotland Yard bodyguards, were kept away
from the women-only tent where security

was provided by four policewomen packing

revolvers at Nasir Bagh Refugee Camp,
northwest Pakistan. “The women asked-

Mrs. Thatcher to provide their husbands

with sophisticated arms to fight the Soviets

with,” said Mis. Duri Shahawar, who inter-

preted for the British leader.

Mrs. Thatcher ignored the request but

announced, as she had moments before to

their menfolk, another $4 million in

humanitarian aid for Afghan refugees in

Pakistan. Britain had earlier granted $11.6
mfllioiL

Lowering their veils, the Afghan women
told of their escape across the border and
the “Jihad" or the Holy struggle their hus-

bands and sons continue to wage against an
estimated 85 ,000 Soviet troops in

Afghanistan, Mrs. Shahawar told the

Associated Press. The British prime minis-

ter. warming to the audience squatting on

carpets before her, offered some old

fashioned, homely advice: “ I hope that you

look after the household affairs and let the

men fight against the Russians for free-

dom," she quoted Mrs. Thatcher as saying.

Earlier in Islamabad, Mrs. Thatcher dis-

cussed the Afghanistan situation during

wide-ranging talks Thursday with Pakistani

President Muhammad Zia UI-Haq. The
two leaders also discussed Pakistan’s rela-

tions with the superpowers and with neigh-

boring India, as well as bilateral and reg-

ional matters, reliable sources said.

“My personal feeling is that if the Soviets

suddenly left Afghanistan, there would be

civil war,” said the 27-year-old doctor.

In another development, a British

woman doctor who spent three months

inside an Afghan village controlled by resis-

tance fighters predicted Wednesday a civil

war if the Soviets suddenly withdrew from
Afghanistan. Jeane Frossard, of St. Peter-

pott, Guernsey, said in Islamabad that rebel

faction!ctions continued to feud among them-

selves, particularly in areas not diredy

threatened by the Soviets.

“My personal feeling is that if the Soviets

suddenly left Afghanistan, there would be

civil war,” said the 27-year-old doctor. &
Cholera claims 28 lives in Iran
TEHRAN, Oct. 8 (Agencies) — Twenty-

eight persons died of cholera between SepL
19 and 26, the Islamic Republic newspaper

reported Thursday quoting an Iranian Health

Ministry statement. Some 1,172 of 3,390

persons reported to be suffering from vomit-

ting and diarrhoea during the same period

had symptoms of the disease, the newspaper

said.

Meanwhile, the confrontation between
Ayatollah Khomeini's regime and leftist

opponents moved unabated into its 16th

week Thursday with an announcement in

Tehran that 25 more anti-government guer-

rillas have been executed. The Tehran news-

paperKayhan said the latest batch of urban

guerrillas went before the I firing squads in .

various parts of Iran Wednesday.
The English language Baghdad Observer in

the meantime suggested that several Iranian -S

military leaders said by Tehran to have been >
killed in an air crash in fact died in battle. Iran £
has said Defense Minister Moussa Namju, ^

acting Chief of Staff Gen. Valiollah Fallahi,

Air Force ChiefCol. JavadFakouriand other *£

senior commanders died when a Hercules

C-130 transport plane crashed Sept. 29.

Both Iran and Iraq reported heavy dashe*SH|
near the southwest Iran city ofAbadan at that 1

time, and Iraq admitted it had withdrawn it|{

forces to the west bank of the strategicKanin"
River.

\
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Sequel to Sadat?s death

Japan seesdelay inSuez deal
BRUSSELS, Oct. 8 (R) — Sharply

reduced demand for petrol and other oil pro-
ducts has plunged Western Europe's huge
refining industry into crisis and closures and
job losses are planned.

“pie point has been reached where com-
panies engaged in oil refining will be obliged
to close a significant number of refineries."
says a report to member governments this
month from the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) Commission.
EEC refineries are working at only 60 per-

cent of capacity compared with 80 percent in
1973 and the oil industiy sees no dramatic
recovery m years to come.
Demand is down partly as a result of tem-

porary factors, chiefly recession. But high
prices have also spurred measures that wiU
have a lasting impact in full-saving and the
growing use of gas, coal and nuclear power.

Meanwhile, the pattern of consumption
has changed. Demand for petrol and other
high-grade refined products can be expected
to pick up while the requirement for heavy
fuel oil, which older refineries are designed to
produce in large volume, is in permanent
decline.

Fuel oB, burned in industry and electric
power stations, is most facing the challenge
from coal and nuclear energy.
The EEC report urges that refineries be

upgraded to concentrate on petrol and other
light products such as naptha, a chemicals
industry raw material, but adds ' that such

.

measures will not save the refining industry
unless accompanied by large-scale closures.

It says 200 million tons ofEEC processing
capacity are surplus to requirements and that

'

"the greater part of the necessary adjust-
ment, perhaps as much as 150 million tons on
it, wiU have to take the form of closing entire
refineries." the oil industry agrees and shut-
downs are already starting.

Walter Kirsten, managing director of Brit-

ish Petroleum’s oil international division,

said in London this week that stern Europe as

a whole, including France, bad one billion ton
of refining capacity "and we think we need
something just above 600 million long-

term." BP is closing its big isle of grain refin-

ery in Britain. Another British oil company.

Burmah, intends to close a plain at Ellesmere
port.

British trades unions say 3.500 refinery

workers have already been sacked and
10.000 more fear for their jobs. Dr. Kirsten

told reporters: “1 hare to say that other

refineries in other countries will follow.

Something must and will happen in France
and Germany."
The EEC Commission said the trend set b>

companies such as BP should be encouraged,

adding the EEC budget might find money for

job-creation schemes for redundant workers.
Ironically, its initiative to help the refining

industry follows a consistent campaign to cut

off s share of EEC energy from 50 to 40 per-

cent by 1990. EEC consumption of refined

Dollar surges
LONDON. Oct. 8 ( AP)— The D.S. dollar

gained against most European currencies in

trading Thursday, but shed 2 cents against the

British pound .Gold prices fell.

Money market dealers reported the dollar

finned following a rise in Eurodollar deposit

rates. The dollar rose sharply, but fell back

Wednesday as interest rates were louerca.

In Tokyo, where the business day ends
before Europe's begins, the dollar closed

marginally down at 229.50 yen against Wed-
nesday's later rate of 229.65 yen.

In London, it cost SI .88225 to buy one
British pound against SI .861 5 at the close

.Wednesday. Dealers reported high British

products c* v > percent on levels

in i v"5 v. h. n ttk \ v'~ embargo sent oil

prices snani'e.

PauLHalr,. - _,::.vr »-»t the Belgian oil

industry s;::5 recenrlv refineries in Belgium
faced possible bankrupt'*'. But the Belgian
industry crr.r! -..r,:e IdjiuU people and
expecting {• lose about SI 25 million this

year, is not among the EEC s largest or har-

dest hit. h EC figures show large Dutch and
Italian refineries -a i irking a; Tittle over 50
percent of ciipHciiy.

They have traditionally been major expor-

ters of re fineJ products and their overseas
markets h.r.v fallen away sharply as rival

refining industries grew up elsewhere, par-

licuiarh in nurh Atrica.

tides
interest rates are bo! Bering sterling.

Other rases compared "to Wednesday's
closers:

5.6075 French franc*, up from 5.57125.
2.252.1 German m jr!.>. up irom 2.2210. 1 .89

Srt if"
• rr ur* ,r--:v '

i .190.50 Italian

lire. jr» from ;
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Party MPs denounce Thatcherism
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LONDON, Oct. 8 (Rl — An influential

former cabinet minister Thursday joined an

attack on Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

from her own Conservative Party ranks, cal-

ling for a change in economic policies.

The attack by Geoffrey Rippon. listed by

political sources as a possible successor to

Mrs. Thatcher, came wo days after blistering

criticism of her anti-inflationary monetarist

policiesbv former Conservative Prime Minis-

ter Edward Heath.

At the same time. 13 Conservative mem-
bers of parliament urged the government re-

shift gear or risk losing the next general elec-

tion, due by May 1984.

In their separate criticism of Mrs.

Thatcher’s policies the 13 Conservative Vlps

said: "No one can deny that in the last few

years we have come close to abandoning our

traditional approach to politics in fa\ or of the

belief that our job was to use certain type of

economicanalystson the nation— to become
a pressure group for a particular economic

theory."

Rippon speaking to Conservative students

at Cambridge University, . called on young

members of the party to stand up and fight

Mrs. Thatcher's policies. Mrs. Thatcher has

given no .dg*v- s.. itching strategy. She insists

the onlyway u> solve Britain’s economic ills is

to light inflation by curbing the supply of

money and restricting government spending
through strict monetarist principles.

Rippon was environment minister in

Heath’s governmen! in the early 1970s and
negotiated Britain's 1973 entry to The Euro-

pean Economic Community r EECl. He said

the C«*n>en ttiivc Party’-, annual conference

. •> eld i-c rvcoiJ significance

beoj.rj'-c il ..oififi on vide almost the last

chjiuc tj chj:»g. -.he co.cmme itis policies

be;ore Tit'-
-

r':c.;t general election.

Rippon desLiioc J N'r* 1 b_:cner s current

concept of monetarism as excessively simp-
listic. deeply irntim.:!. inherently divisive

and iihii.ureh destructive.’

" Faced v- i:l; unacceptable level of

unemployment, agg:::’ ulc-i by high interest

rules ihai led public expenditure, penalize

private enterprise :;n2 stifle investment, we
mu>i !*; c .. ch. direciic-n." he said.

n i r**c :V: ihe. un tier generation.

i'i *ur pm 1

- n <.-\J up ric right for the

principles •>’ srcJi::o:iai . i’servation right

juries the board, jocdly and nationally.**
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PARIS. Oct. 8 fAFP) — The French
cabinet has approved the move to freeze the
price of services and of some food products,
while limiting rent rises and holding down
some investment expenses in a bid to control
inflation.

The Socialist government is intending to
defend the new value of the devalued franc
and to prevent excessive price rises from
soaking up the benefits of devaluation on
external trade.

The government, which has said it opposes
the European Economy Community s policy
of compensation amounts to iron out cur-
rency differences in the agricultural market,
has decided to raise producer prices by 0.5
percent to compensate for the devaluation
announced Sunday.
The cabinet also reaffirmed its desire to

maintain buying power, and to reduce
inequality by helping the poorly paid and
ensuring a berter share-out of work.
Economy minister Jacques Delors, who

earlier this week announced measures to hold
downt the prices ofbasic foods. Wednesday
rearfirmed his belief in price freedom, while
stressing the temporary nature of the latest
moves.
The six-month price freeze affects services

which have become markedly more expen-
sive over ihe summer. The price of bread,
milk, sugar, margarine and coffee is to be
frozen for three months, but the government
has rejected calls by some unions for a freeze
on broader range of food including meat,
fruit and vegetables. Rent rises will be limited
in proportion with the increase in construc-
tion costs.

The cabinet has also decided to delay
investment expenditure of 15,000 million
francs envisaged in the budget. The money
will be used during the year in accordance
with the development of the economy and the

requirements of the policy to boost employ-
ment.

Bundesbank cuts

interest by 1%
FRANKFURT. Oct. 8 (AFP) — From

Friday the West German central bank's-

interest on credit against securities is reduced
from 1 2 to 1 1 percent, the CentralBank said

Thursday.

The reduction, comes following the mark's
uprating last weekend within the European
Monetary System (EMS). and is neariy seven

months after the February 1 9 jump from nine

to 1 2 percent, which was part of a general

tightening of money supply.

The Bundesbank discount rate remains
unchanged at 7.5 percent, a figure seton May
** 1980.

TOKYO, Oct. 8 (R)— President Anwar
Sadat's death is expected to delay Japanese

contracts to enlarge the Suez Canal and build

an iron processing plant near AJexanderia,

Japanesebusinessmen said Thursday.
Both projects were followed closely by

Sadat, who died at a time when Japan' s trade

and economic links with Egypt were expand-

ing rapidly. A spokesman for Japan’s Penta

Ocean Construction Company said Japan

and Egypt probably would have to delay a

$200 million contract for second-stage

expansion of the Suez Canal.

The contract, financed by a yen-
denominated credit, was to have been signed

during Sadat's state visit to Japan next

month, he told reporters. The work would be

a follow-up. to a SI .3 billion project that

opened the canal to supertankers for the first

time last December. The five-year first phase

to widen and deepen the canal was completed
with assistance from Japan, the World Bank
and Western Europe.
A spokesman for Kobe Steel told reporters

that the start of work on a 20 billion yen ($87
million) contract to build the direct-

reduction iron processing factory east of

Alexandria was also expected to be delayed.

The contract for the factory, which Sadat

considered essential for Egypt's economic
development, was signed only last month by
the Cairo government and a consortium of
three Japanese firms. Kobe Steel. Nippon
Kokan and Toyo Menka. The spokesman
declined to estimate how long the contracts

for the two big projects might be delayed.

Officials at Japan's International Trade
and Industry Ministry (MITT) said, mean-

while, that the United States was abandon-

ing. at least temporarily, tentative plans to

supply Japan with Alaskan oil in view of

uncertainties in the Middle East.

They told reporters that the U.S. had dis-

cussed the possibility of shipping to Japan

part of the 1.6 million bairels of oil per day
produced in Alaska.

The MITI officials said if was premature

for Japan to decide at this stage on an earlier

Egyptian request for an increase to 45 billion

yen ($195 million) in Japanese aid for the

financial year ending next March. Japan sup-

plied credits totaling 37.5 billion yen ($163
million) last year.

RCA incurs
%110m loss
NEW YORK. Oct. 8 (R) — RCA. the

giant home entertainment, broadcasting

and electronic manufacturing concern,

said it had lost $110 million in the third

quarter of this year.

This compared with a profit of
j
ust over

SS0 million in the third quarter last year.

Revenues were unchanged at $1 .99 bil-

lion. The corporation blamed much of the

loss on redeploying or revaluing assets

RCA chairman Thorton Bradshaw said

some assets of Herrt Truck Rental, which
the company also owns, would be
revalued as part of a restructuring prog-

ram. The restructuring called for selling

selected Hertz locations to operators, he

said.
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ORDERLY CHANGE
It says a great deal for Egypt's structural stability as a

state that the sudden and horrifying removal of its presi-

dent from the scene was followed by such deliberate,

constitutional transition of power.

As the constitution provides,it was not Vice President

Hosni Mubarak who took over, but the speaker of the

People’s Assembly, Mr. Sufi Abu Talib.

Vice President Hosni Mubarak’s move into the Presi-

dential office will thus be made according to the letterof

the law: Under Mr. Abu Talib's temporary presidency,

he obtained nomination from a third of the members of

the Assembly and the seconding of another third. As he

is the only candidate, the task of the Assembly in regards

to this issue is accomplished, and there remains the

matter of his confirmation by referendum, which is to be

held next Monday.
As the leaders of the Egyptian state move behind the

coffin of their departed president tomorrow, accom-
panied by representatives of many friendly govern-

ments. the Egyptian people can take a quiet pride in the

resilience and durability which their institutions of gov-

ernment have exhibited in this challenging period.

And it must be remembered that the late president

played an important part in ensuring strength and stabil-

ity for Egypt’s institutions, during the eleven years he

ruled the country.

Obote’ s army lacks discipline
By T.R. Lansner

KAMPALA —
The LUganda government is con-

sidering a British proposal that a

Commonwealth training force be
sent here to help instil discipline in

the country’s lawless army, whose
soldiers arc accused ofmurder and
looting.

Britain's proposal, government
sources say. was made last month,
just before President Milton

Obote was to travel to Melbourne
to anend the Commonwealth con-
ference. The urgency of the

approach faded when Obote
decided not to attend the confer-

ence. There has been no official

explanation for his decision.

Members of the government are

adamant that it was not prompted

by the events of a decade ago,

when Idi Amin staged a coup

while Obote was attending the

Commonwealth conference in

Singapore. One source close to the

president says pains in the back

and neck made the president unfit

for travel.

A Commonwcalih approach,

diplomats here say. would allow

Britain and other concerned

nations to help control the

Uganda aimy without giving the

appearance of one particular

nation siding with the Obote

regime.

At a press conference last

month* Paulo Muwanga,
Uganda's vice-president [and

minister for defense, complained

that Britain had not responded to

repeated requests for military

Pentagon war games yield
£

disturbing
5

results
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
Secret Pentagon war games suggest that a con-

ventional war in Europe would degenerate into a
nuclear conflict on Day Five.

Day Five, according to the games, is when the
Warsaw Pact forces would break through NATO’s
forward defenses positions. If nuclear weapons
were not used, the games suggest, NATO’s conven-
tional forces would last only until Day 24, when
NATO’s defenses would collapse.

This dismal picture of the possible Allied

response to a Warsaw Pact invasion of Europe is

painted, according to Pentagon sources, in a still-

classified supplement to the joint chiefs of staff

“Military Posture Statement*’ for 1982. This is a

political as well as a military document, published at

this time of the year before discussions on the

defense budget.

When the generals wrote up their secret war
games they called the results “disturbing." Such an
assessment does not appear in the unclassified ver-

sion, which simply mentions that these games have

been played and the results “underscore the need
for NATO to improve its capability to withstand a
conventional attack."

The war games were set in 1986. The generals

pretended a U.S.-Soviet conflict had been raging

for 60 days before the European war, stretching

forces on both sides. They also gave the NATO
forces an uncertain advantage, assuming that all the

extra equipment and manpower planned for 1986
would be in place and that the regularNATO forces

would be augmented by all available French forces.

Neither assumption can be taken for granted in

the present political and economic climate. The
U.S. taxpayer may not be prepared to pay for the

increases planned and the French forces may not be
immediately available.

t
ftie games were stoppedoh

'

Day 24 when NATO’“was unable to maintain a
cohesive defense."

The generals assessed the Warsaw Pact forces

had a " significant advantage" in all weapons systems
and that they would have the opportunity for “full

exploitation" of their success. They also noted that

commitment of the French forces was critical to

NATO’s defense. (ONS) •

Clouds gather over French economic policy

training assistance.

The Commonwealth force,

likely to number about 100 men.
may be too little and too lace to

control a deteriorating situation.

The indiscipline of the army and
lack of respect for the rule of law
were the main topics of a four-

hour meeting recently attended by
Obote. top government ministers,

opposition politicians and
Uganda’s religious leaders.

A document signed by the

religious leaders, who had
requested the meeting, was made
available to journalists by dip-

lomats. Entitled “In Search of
Peace and Development in our
Nation Uganda", it says the sec-

urity situation had gone from bad
to worse under Obote' s regime.

The 10-point statement is an

indictment of army misconduct

and the action of some officials of

Obote’s ruling party. “The
Uganda you lead, is bleeding to

death." the document says.

“Once (soldiers) are sent to an

area, they start shooting innocent

people without discrimination.

Property is looted and many

civilians desert their homes in

order to save their lives.

“Roadblocks have become

places of torture, especially when

mounted by army men. What wor-

ries our people more than any-

thing else is the indifference and

spirit of pneoneem so far; being

exhibited
1 by the government,

even when serious tensions are

evidently continuing to build up.”

By Robin Smyth

PARIS—
After four months of change, excitement and

confusion French socialism turned a blander face to

the world from the Elysee Palace ballroom last

month. In his first presidential press conference

Francois Mitterrand had not a rough word for any-

one except those foreign powers in need of a remin-

der that Paris will recognize no restricted areas in

foreign policy.

“France refuses all prohibitions.” Mitterrand

declared, which won him the headline “A Socialist

De Gaulle” in France -Soir.

Unfriendly commentators saw him as a “ rosewa-

ter Socialist” blandly cutting corners and underes-

timating the perils which his first months in power
have strewn in his path. The “realists” among his

supporters consider that his conciliatory tone on the

home front and the concessions he dropped to

alarmed employers are much overdue.

Editorials in the Socialist daily Le Matin and
weekly Le Nouvel Observateur have been warning

the president to stop innovating and start proving

that reforms can work. Jean Daniel, director ofLe
Nouvel Observateur, thought that the issues were
too grave to be dealt with in the customary press

conference and the president should have decided

to make a solemn address to the nation.

The realists fear that the government has got

itself involved in a conflict between Socialist princi-

ples and a hazardous economic policy which can
only succeed by mustering exceptional capitalist

energy and enthusiasm.

Breaking unemployment, which will soon pass

two million, is Mitterrand's main objective. He aims

to do this by reflating the economy to achieve 3

percent growth next year. The motor of this refla-

tion is higher spending in the shops by people at the

bottom end of the wage scale who have been given

increases by the Socialist government. Higher

investment by employers is essential to meet the

demand and fight off foreign competition.

But how can employers be expected to 'invest

with confidence if they are treated as “the class

enemy" and shaken by nationalizations and wealth

tax projects? Mitterrand was the picture of serenity

when he appeared before 400 journalists grilling

under the television lights and chandeliers of the

Elysee ballroom. He pledged that if employers
invested they would escape the wealth tax. and he
gave an assurance that there would be no more
nationalizations until the country had been con-

sulted again.

He held out the advantages of working with a

stable long-term regime — “I am ben? for seven

years” — and in an atmosphere of social peace.

Reports filtering out of cabinet meetings suggest

that the leading realists in the government —
Finance Minister Jacques Delors and Planning

Minister Michel Rocard— have been fighting dog-
gedly to limit the scope of nationalizations. They
point to the heavy burden of paying at least $7,000
million into the pockets of shareholders of the five

industrial giants to be nationalized without any of it

going toward improving industry or stimulating

employment.
For Mitterrand nationalization is a symbol of the

Socialist Party’s belief in its mission. If nationaliza-

tions were shelved Mitterrand’s Socialist experi-

ment, which he now calls Radical Social Democ-
racy; might look too like watered-down capitalism

to appeal to the Socialist rank and file let alone their

Communist allies.

Nationalization, he told the press conference,
was the only way ofpreventing the companies being
swallowed up by multinationals. And the 36 banks
to be nationalized would be in a more generous
mood to employers struggling against bankruptcy,
he said.

As things are, the government fears it may face a
first rebellion by some members of its large
National Assembly majority who find the national-

ization program too restricted. Pierre Mauroy, the
prime minister, is preparing to resort to Article 40
of the constitution which forbidsamendments plac-

ing new burdens on the budget without correspond-
ing sources of revenue.

Mitterrand knows that clouds are gathering over
his economic policy. As he admitted, his target of 3
percent growth next year will be hard to reach.
Inflation is moving above 14 percent. Investments
have plummeted this yearand there is no sign as yet
of consumption picking up. The trade balance is

heavily in the red. So for the Socialist government
can place the blame for this record on its predeces-
sors. But this excuse will soon lose its validity.-

—

(ONS)

Ogaden refugees begin to return home
By Gordon Maclean

NAIROBI—
The refugee problem in the Horn of Africa is

beginning to ease, according to a senior official of
the United Nations High Commission for Refugees.
Albert-Alain Peters, UNHCR special coordinator

for the Hom of Africa and the Sudan, said in

Nairobi last week that many of the ethnic -Somalis

who fled the disputed Ogaden region of Ethiopia in

recent years were beginning to return home.
Peters, who had just completed an investigation

in the region, said security in the Ogaden had
improved significantly. The Ethiopian authorities

had begun to exert greater control over the semi-
arid territory, previously the scene of intensive

activity by freedom fighters.

“There is nowar in the Ogadenny more. People

can now move back forth across the bordeis as they

used to do in the past, and the fact that “peace” has

been restored is certainly a major factor in this new
situation."

Grazing for the cattle herds of the nomadic
Somalis has also improved with the recent arrival of

long-awaited rains. The immediate outlook is

“more or less back to what Td call normal,” Peters

said. Already three UNHCR refugee camps in

Somalia have been closed and the number or

refugees in other camps has dropped.
,

There has been a long-standing dispute between

the Somali authorities and international relief

agencies over the total number of refugees in the
country. Peters said this thorny issue was likely to
be resolved by the end of Octoberwhen figures will

be published by a special census-taking committee
composed of Somali government officials, U.N.
representatives, donor countries and voluntary
agencies.

A previous survey conducted, by a representa-
tive of the U.N. secretary-general"s office repor-
tedly contradicted the Somali government* s claim
that 1 ,300,000 refugees had fled across the border
from Ethiopia. Details of that survey have not been
published and Peters would not confirm that it gave
the number of refugees as only 650,000. The new
census committee has been working since August
and the Mogadishu authorities have apparently
given an undertaking to the UNHCR to accept the
committee's findings.

For planning in Somalia, the UNHCR had been
obliged to use a

‘

“guesstimate” of 900,000 refugees.

Peters said, and this year the organization had allo-

cated $150 million for its work in the Hom of
Africa. To prevent repetition of previous incidents

in which food supplies intended for Somali refugees
had been pilfered or hijacked and diverted on to the.

black-market, Peters said, a new monitoring system
had been established, using experienced personnel
from the American voluntary agency, CARE.
“We had difficulties at first in having these

monitors accepted," he admitted, “but their role is
being explained to the camp commanders and the
refugees, and whereas they were originally looked
upon as policemen, they’re now accepted as people
who are there to make sure assistance teaches its

beneficiaries.”

Some ofthe reports about“food diversion*' in the
Somali refugee camps had been based upon mis-
understandings about the “Food for Work" prog-
ram organized by the UNHCR, Peters said.

Refugees who helped relief teams to load or unload
supplies and assist in tbeir distribution had been
rewarded with extra supplies, some of which they
had sold openlyin the market for cash with which to
purchase other commodities such as meat and veg-
etables.

Commenting on the refugee situation in the
Sudan, he said, conditions there were “pretty stable
compared to the crisis we have bad in the past in
places like Somalia."

“In the Sudan, the refugees have been there for
16 years, particularly those from Ethiopia in the
eastern part of the country, and they are in the
process of being settled.”

‘

Altogether there were 520,000 refugees
throughout the Sudan— most of them Ethiopians
or Eritreans. There were 110,800 refugees from
Uganda in the southern Sudan andPeters conceded
that reports that they were being successfully repat-
riated had been prematurely optimistic.

Chinese pay

$10,000 to

flee country
By lan Mather

HONG KONG -
Expensive “package deals" are being offered b)

criminals to mainland Chinese who want to escape
to the prosperity of the British colony of Honj
Kong. For around $10,000 immigrants are brought
at night in speed-boats to a remote part of the

colony, taken by car into the city and provided with
forged documents.
The Hong Kong authorities arc so worried by the

growth ofcriminally-linked illegal immigration thal

an extra 850 Gurkha troops are being recruited in

Nepal to reinforce the British garrison patrolling

entry points from China.
The racket began last October, when Hong Kong

ended what was known as its “touch base" policy.

Until then, any illegal immigrant who succeeded in

crossing the barbed wire fence along the border,
evading British patrols and reaching urban areas ol

•Hong Kong was allowed to settle legally.

Now not only are all those who are caught sent

back to China but no one is allowed to work without
an identity card. Employers can be fined $180 il

they breach the rule. Police have powers' to stop
anyone in the street and ask to see bis identity card.

As a result of this get-tough policy, the number oi
illegal immigrants caught by British patrols has
dropped from 245 a night last year to 26. However,
a flourishing business linked to Hong Kong's crimi-
nal Triad gangs has sprung up.
Chases by British helicopters and hovercraft are

becoming common. Several people were killed
recently when a speed-boat loaded with illegal

immigrants crashed into a British patrol boat.
“Ouraim is to catch the aidersand abettors,” said

squadron leader Brian Sharp, who commands a
helicopter squadron. “But they tend not to surren-
der. What they have started to do is drop off the
illegal immigrants, either by throwing them over-
board or landing them and then trying to escape.
“ We are now getting people from all over China,

including the nort^i. Some ol
them expect their relatives in HongKong to pay the
sumugglers. Often the relatives don’t want them
and shop them to the police."
Among defenses now being used are helicopters

which approach the speed-boats at low level and
switch on powerful lights to blind the speed-boat
drivers. Royal Marines in fast inflatable boats, and
thermal imagers which can see a boat three miles
away and a swimming man more than a mile away
by sensing heat differences.

A “Berlin Wall” in reverse along the land fron-
tier is being extended across mud flats to the west of
Hong Kong. But the poverty stricken immigrants
who used to clamber through the fence or slither
across the mud flats on homemade mud skis are
now giving way to wealthier immigrants taking the
Triad maritime routes to Hong Kong.
Two naval hovercraft based in Hong Kong are

proving ineffective in ambushing the smugglers.
“Despite the fact that they can do 50 knots, they
can’t ram quickly enough, and they can’t go to sea
in more than Force Two winds,” said Captain
AndrewWaugh, who is in charge ofthe Royal Navy
in Hong Kong. Five 25-year-old patrol boats are
also too slow and are being replaced by faster boats.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from -the

readers, lire letters, preferably typed and having
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The feast of sacrifice

By AdO Salahi

, MablKtyS Feature
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Life ofthe Prophet - 27
Extradition requested

imm

The pilgrims who are now in h !na
for the ultimate stage of their pilgr^n-
a§e are experiencing something which
will remain vivid in their memories for
the rest of their lives. It is not that Mina
offers a variety of joyful pastimes.

What makes Mina so unique is the cer-

tainty the pilgrims feel that they have
already shed their burdens of sin and
they are starting a new life, fullof bles-

sings.

Nowadays, two million people come
ou pilgrimage every year.To the rest of

Muslims all over the world, the four

days starting with the Day of Sacrifice,

i.e. the day after Arafat, are days of

celebration. They are termed “the

Feast of Sacrifice.”

Every Muslim who can afford it is

encouraged to sacrifice a lamb or a goat

in commemoration of Abraham's
action when he was about to sacrifice

his son, Ismael, in response to Allah's

command, before Allah, out of His

grace, substituted a large lamb for the

submissive son. It should be stressed

here that the sacrifice is not obligatory.

It is something every Muslim is encour-

aged to do, if he can reasonably afford

The meat of the sacrificed animal

should be disposed of, ideally, in this

fashion: one third is to be given away to

charity; one third is made into presents

to relatives and friends; and onethird is

kept for one's own family. There is,

however, no rigidity about this division.

Over the four days, people exchange

visits and congratulations. The occa-

sion is a great exercise of public rela-

tions which aims to cement the ties of

the Muslim community in every village,

town and city. As always, Islam links all

religious occasions on the practical life

of the community. Thus, as all Muslims

celebrate the feast of sacrifice pilgrim-

age requires a much larger significance.

It is no longer a grand occasion merely

for the two million people who take

part in it. It becomes an occasion in

which all Muslims share. As Muslims

exchange visits their discussion always

comes back to the subject of pilgrim-

age. Those who have not been on pil-

grimage ask their friends who have

been more fortunate about their

experience. You always have the ques-

tion: What are the pilgrims doing

now?”
Both groups would always conclude

What the Qu’ran teaches

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

Outran, What has lured you away from your gracious

Lord, who createdand moldedyou andgave you an upright

shape?He can giveyou whateverformHe wills. Shun it !But
youdeny theLastJudgment. Yet there are guardians watch -

ing over you, noble -recorders, who know all your actions

.

Surely, the righteous shall be in bliss, while the wicked shall
be inHellwheretheyshallbethrownon the day ofJudgment.

(Leaving Asunder 82: 6-15)

the subject with a humble prayer that Mina look forward to something dearly

Allah may enable them to be there, in loved. Those who have been, long for a

Minn, in the near future. Those who repeat. After all, pilgrimage is the hap-

have not been to Makkah, Arafat and piest experience a Muslim may have.

Artab News welcomes questions about Islam, its principles and practices^nswers by our
religious editor will be published in this section every Friday.

Pleaseaddress your letters to: theReligious Editor, P.O. Box4556,Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

When the Prophet invited his compan-
ions to leave Makkah and immigrate to
Abessynia to escape the repression they
were subjected to by Quraish, eighty-three

men andwomen wentontheir way, seeking
refuge inthat farawaycountry.Theyconsti-

tuted a large section of the Muslim com-
munity. Thatwas a shrewd tactical move by
the Prophet whichremoved the fuse from a
potentially dangerous situation. Those who
were left in Makkah did not, to all appear-
ances, constitute any threat to its serial

order. Hence, any call to eliminate the Mus-
lims would not, in that tribal society, have
received the sort of semi-unanimous
approval required for carrying it out

Quraish, however, was utterly dismayed
that the Muslims should escape the tyranny
and find peace and security in their new
place of abode. A meeting was called to

discuss the situation, it was resolved to seed
a delegation to Al-Najashi, die ruler of
Abessynia, with the request feat he should
deport the Muslims and send them back
home.

Ann ibn At-Aas and Abdullah ibn Abi
Rabie’ah were chosen for that mission.
Anzr, in particular, was well known for his
diplomatic skills. He carried with him many
gifts wife which he sought to make fee
atmosphere favorable at Al-Najash? s court
when he made his request.

Anar’s plan was to present every one of
fee patriarchs who attended AJ-Najashfs
court wife a fine gift ofanimal hide. Having
thus bribed them, Amr explained his mis-
sion saying:“A few drop-outs ofour people
have arrived in your land. Having rebelled
against our religion, they did not adopt
yours. Instead, they have come out with a
new trend, unknown to you or to us. We
have come as representatives of our leaders
to request the King to extradite these fugi-

tives. When we make this request to the

Pilgrims please Allah

The Hajj spirit crosses centuries;

Medina,Makkah welcome faithfuls

King we hope you would counsel him to
grant our request without going to fee trou-
ble of calling them in and speakingto them.
You would undoubtedly agree that their

own people are better equipped to judge
them and their creed well”
All the patriarchs promised Amr and his

friend their support Thus the ground was
prepared so feat Al-NajashFs decision

.

would be in favor of Amr and his delegate i

Abdullah.

When the two were admitted into the
court, they presented the king with a previ-
ous gift of superb hide. To him, that
was the finest gift they could present- He
was so pleased with it that he immediately
asked them to place their request
Nothing was more loathsome to the

Quraish delegation than that the A1-
Najashi should cali fee Muslims in to pres-
ent their case. Hence, they emphasized that

the Muslims did not opt for Christianity,

Al-Najash? s own rehgion.They also stres-

sed feat they were making their request on
behalf of the fugitives’ own parents and
uncles who could not be expected, particu-
larly in the tribal Arabian society, to subject
them to any harm.
When they made their case, the pat-

riarchs supported them, saying: "Certainly
their people are the best equipped to judge
them. Extradition is the proper course for
the king to take in these circumstances.'’

Al-Najashi was very angry. He said, "A
group of people who have sought my shel-
ter, preferring me over everyone else will

not be summarily judged. I shall call them in

first and give them a chance to answer what
these two have alleged about thepi. If I find
these allegations to be true, I will extradite
them. Otherwise, they wifi certainly enjoy
my protection.’’

So, the scene was set for a great
encounter.

(To be contained next Friday)

By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH— Hajj is a holy duty unto Allah

that every Muslim longs for. Jet planes were
landing every two minutes in the last days
before fee ninth day of Dhul Hajja, fee last

month of the Muslim calendar. Ships twinkle

in fee harborand pilgrim buses, vans and cars

crowd the old route and the new highway to

Makkah a! Mukarramah.

If that first group of faithfuls who jour-

neyed from Medina to Makkah coveringthe
harsh terrain on camels, horses, and even on
foot, could journey into time fee sight in fee

Holy cities with a maze of roads, overpasses

new hotels, busy shops and enlarged and
improved facilities around the Harams would
more than daze them.

If it is the holy duty ofeach Muslim to visit

fee House of God, fee custodians of fee

House itself have for centuries put utmost

efforts to make the visit as tranquil and easy

as possible. Wife the number of pQgrims
increasing each year, it was deemed neces-

sary through the years to enlarge the Holy
Mosque in Makkah. Omar bin Khattab, the

second Caliph, was fee first oue to enlarge

and illuminate the Mosque back in the 17th

year of Hijra. The building and its surround-

ings have been expanded since then by suc-

cessive caliphs and rulers in the course of

centuries to offer more facilities to the wor-

shippers.

The most improvement seems to have
taken place in the past three decades in terms

of physical comforts and security. Not one
Hajj season goes by without the machinery

going into motion to further improve fee

conditions and to facilitate the visitors during

their stay in the Holy land. The increasing

millions from all over the world are received,

accommodated, transported and guided in

their homage.

Although no one is looking for comfort

when they come for Hajj, their minds are

more at peace when they need not worry
about carrying six months supply of food,

clothing and medicines, and don’t have to

ration the water as the Hajjis had to do even

as recently as the mid and late 1940s.

Hassan Kabir remembers as a young boy
the preparations and hustle and bustle of
Hajj in the 1940s. His father, as the vice

consul in Jeddah for the British Indian gov-

ernment, was greatly involved in the influx of

Hajjis from the ludia-Pakistan sub-

continent. It was quite an operation, to bring

the Hajjis on shore to the custom house

which used to be where the (dock now stands

in downtown Jeddah. The journey then con-

tinued on camelback and sometimes by truck

to Makkah. Hassan, now a senior business

executive in Jeddah, recalls” I remember
going with my lather in the launches which

wentup to the ship to greet the pilgrimswho
were then transferred to Saudi Arabian sail-

boats to be delivered ashore.”

The biggest concern of the Hajjis in those

days, according to Hassan, was food provi-

sions and half their luggage was made up of

such items as rice, lentils, other imperishable

foods and at times even livestock.

Today's jet-traveling Hajj! can buy all fee

food be wants upon arrival in Jeddah notonly
of the fresh kind but in preservable cans and

bottles and of all varieties.

In those yeazs, camel caravans, and later

trucks, transported the groups of Hajjis on
narrow unpaved roads on their onwardjour-
ney after arrival in Jeddah. Hassan Kabir,

who as a child performed several Hajj, says” I

recall vividly driving (they fortunately had a
car) on the five or six-meter-wide road from

Jeddah to Makkah mill caravans and people

on foot plodding in the sand, which flew in

great gushes. Often the trucks were over-

turned when they took a sharp turn, it was
common to lose track of the narrow road

which often got covered completely as the

sand moved across. Only the road sense of

the guide or the camel driver rescued the

pilgrims.”

The journey from Jeddah to Makkah that

.today takes less than an hour, then took

about three days.

Hassan remembers the city ofMakkah as it

then was. “Most of the old buildings near the

Haram have now gone. Although fee number
of pilgrims has increased many times, Hajj

has become much easier today with all the

OIC conferees to discuss

Islamic food,
agriculture

JEDDAH— A high level Conference on

Food Security and Agricultural Develop-

ment in Islamic countries is to be bold in

Ankara. Turkey from Oct. 20 to 23. Minis-

ters of Agriculture from member states of

the Organization of Islamic Conference

(OIC) are expected to attend the meeting,

which is being held in pursuance ofa resolu-

tion adopted at the 12th Islamic Foreign

Ministers Conference -held in Baghdad last

June. The preceding two Islamic confer-

ences held in 1979 and 1980 had also

debated this subject and agreed on the need

to hold a ministerial level conference to dis-

cuss food and agricultural cooperation

among OIC member states.

Intense preparations have gone into

organizing this meeting. Economic obser-

vers in the Islamic world are giving great

importance to the conference since a large

majority of the Islamic countries invited to

the conference hove an agro- based

economy. Several international organiza-

tions and specialized United Nations agen-

ciesare expected toattend the meeting.The
Rome-based Food and Agriculture Organ-

ization(FAQ) has assistsdin preparation of

studies to be presented at the gathering.

The Ministers of Agriculture from OIC
member stares are likely to discuss many

issues in the food and agriculture sectors.

Besides, related questionssuch as effects of

drought, deforestation, .
desertification.

water logging and salinity which plague the

economies ofjqpny OIC countries arc up
for discussion! Attention will also be
focused on developing ways and means to

increase food production which has not

kept pace with the population growth of
these countries.

It may be recalled that the Third Islamic

Summit held in Makkah m January thisycar

had approved and adopted a plan of action

to strengthen economic cooperation
among OIC member states; agriculture was

one of the key sectors highlighted in this

program.
The coming conference on agriculture

will discuss at length fee various recom-
mendations contained in the plan of action
in the agriculture sector and come up wife

proposals to forge close cooperation among
Islamic countries to help attain self suffi-

ciency.

Besides formal discussions, the Ministers

of Agriculture will familiarize themselves

with fee growth of agriculture in Turkey.

.
An elaborate program has been drawn up
for visits to agricultural establishments in

and around Ankara and Istanbul including

an agricultural fair.

The OIC General Secretariat in Jeddah
hasbeen working in dose coordination with
Turkey in organizing this meeting. QIC
Secretary General Habib. Chatti* is

scheduled to attend the conference.

physical comforts and facilities now pro-

vided”, be says. “The mutawwafs looked
after the pilgrims entirely during theirstay in

Makkah, Mma and Arafat”.

Hassan, however, feels that the pilgrims

were prepared for discomfort and were not
fussy even if they were very rich or powerful

state rulers. He remembers vividly King
Abdul Aziz and his companions on camel-

back chanting 'lab Baft?, the original Hajj
chant. “It was not a sight to forget— after ail,

how often do you see the powerful heads of
state mingling with everybody,” adds Has-
san.

If journey from Jeddah to Makkah took
three days, then think ofthe pilgrims coming
from Medina for Hajj.

Ismail Hafzi, whose family roots are in

Medina has taken hisown journey for Hajj

more recently, butremembers stories told tty

his parents of tripsthat took months of prep-
arationsand seven daystravel time toJeddah
with an additional three days for reaching

Makkah.”
“You had to guess about the roads and

often got lost and went in circles,” he said.

“For this reason, people traveled in groups
and carried all necessities to be ready for

trouble of this kind.

Water was carried in ‘girbafr? (skin water

bags) and livestock was slaughtered and
cooked, be said. 'Many stops had to be
made on fee way. There were no bridges in

Abhor and Rabigh, in crossing these points

fee wait sometimes could be as Jong as three

days. Pilgrims had to go down tire valleys and
find tire way.”

Since a visit to the Holy dry ofMedina is

part of the itinerary of the Hajjis. the city is

transformed from being quiet, and bustles

with activity during the month preceding tire

Hajj. Medina is also on the route for pil-

grims traveling overland from other Middle
Eastern countries and fee West Many pil-

grims stop there first to pay homage at the

Holy Prophet’s resting place.

“Nowadays,” Ismail says, “pilgrims nor-
mally come for a short period in Medina and
we do not see them before fee month of Dhul
Qtdah bat I remember that even 1 5 years ago
they began arriving three to four months
ahead. 'Dalecls' looked after various
nationalities. For instance al Attar family wus
responsible for IraniansandAbuJaud for fee
Indians. Now the government looks after

most of tire Hajjis.”

According to Ismafi, the ‘daleels
1 were

fluent in many languages which they picked
up due to their contacts wife various
nationalities of Hajjis.

Ismail recalls that, to meet the accommo-
dation, shortage, his father would advise the
family to make several rooms in their house
available to the pilgrims and to say their
prayers at home so that room could be made
for the pilgrim guests to pray at the Prophef s
Mosque.
“Most of the food in those days was

brought by the pilgrims and a lot of tt came
from Egypt,” says Ismail. He said laughingly,
“many pilgrims still cany food unaware feat
there isno shortage offood in the Kingdom.”
The physical surroundings in Medina.' .just

as in Makkah, have greatly changed. With the
expansion of tire area in the Prophet’s mos-
que, more than halfa million people can now
congregate at prayer times, Ismail was asked
if the mass influx ofHajjisdisrupted fee daily

Kfe ofthe people ofMedina. He replied with

a conviction; “It is like the change of season
that we know must come. We are prepared
for it and do our best to welcome these

guestd*.

Hassan Kabir explains: “People here are
so used to this essential part of their tradi-

tional duty to receive ihefr Muslim brothers
that they do oot even think offee inconveni-
ences.”

And thusthe Hajjk,whethertheycameon
camelback, horses or foot in yestetyeazs or in

jets{today, adorned in their pilgrim white,
have the same fervorand one purpose in view— to phase AHah. 1 1

MOUNTARAFAT: An over-afl view offee pBgrhmuacendhigMoBBrt Arafat two days ago rod fnMHfetg one of the five piBars of Islam.

Smooth financial machine insures

value of Nobel Prizes will soar
Lost in a series

By Michael Metcalfe

STOCKHOLM (R) — Behind the facade
of fee Nobel Foundation, the institution con-
trolling the fortunes of tire prestige prizes,

works a smooth financial machine. This year
fee foundation celebrates the 80th anniver-
sary of the awards wife a record one million
dollars allocated to the five prizes under its

direct financial control.

The foundation is directly responsible for
the money behind fee awards in literature,

peace, medicine, physics and chemistry while
the sixth — for economics — receives its

funds from tire Swedish Central Bank.
Foundation accountants who ensure the

institution squares its books, say the 14 per-

cent increase over the value, of last year's

prizes just about compensates for inflation.

_

The prizes were started by-Swedish mll-

•lionaire Alfred Nobel, the chemical engineer
and inventor of dynamite. When he drew up
his win in 1895,he decidedto leave hiscapital
to be invested in order to set up a fund, the
annual interest of which forms the prize

money.
In 1901, five years after NobeTs death and

the firs year in which tlx {sizes were
awarded, capital at the foundation's disposal

was six million dollars. Interest at the time
was $160,000 to be made available for the

prizes.

Latest fonndazion accountsshow the mar-
ket value of the ftuwfs holdings at the end of
1 980 stood at$50 million, while assets yield-

fog interest totaled S40 million.

The way the foundation
;
Ifas steered xtsr

investments over fee past80 years is the cru-
cial reasonwhythe prizes are now managing

to keep pace wife inflation, the accountants
say.

The foundation is governed by a six-man
board ofdirectors, which includes a chairman
and deputy chairmanappointed by the Swed-
ish government. The otherfour are elected by
the body’s trustees.

The board is similar to any normal board of
directors at an investment company, for
example, and aims to get the most from its

investments in order to gain the maximum
profits, Swedish banking sources said.

Baron Stig Ramel, executive director of
the board, said in arecentinterview that since
1953, when fee foundation gained approval
to invest more freely, the prizes have soared
in value.

“During tire 1970s, we increased the prop-
ortion of our investments in real estate pur-
chases, though that decade brought problems
steering the holdings through inflation,” he
said.

The foundation pursues a long-term policy

of investment, which attaches a great deal of
importance to realestate,short-term interest

loans and shares.

Of the foundation’s total investments at

fee end of1980, about 12 percent was in real
estate,44 percent in shares and44 percent in

bonds and loans, says the chiefaccountant at

the foundation's office in Stockholm.
Apart from Sweden, shares aie invested in

the United States only, althoughthe founda-
tion has held shares in Britain and Japan. It

has a smallamount ofbonds tied up in Sterl-
ing and has bonds invested in West German
marks and hforwegjan crowns. The rising
value of the U.S.dafcsr against other curren-
cies hag helped (©.increase the worth of fee
foundation's bokungs in theU.5. by more'
than 100 percent recently.

-;
:

i

• , ...

In Sweden itself, the foundation has
focused its resources on the large
intematiooafly-oricnted companies, such as
Electrolux, SAAB-Scania and Atlas Copco.
About 90 percent of its share holdings are

invested in Sweden, and 10 percent in U.S.
stocks.

The foundation’s ceiling for overseas
investment now stands at 25 percent of total

holdings, after being 10 percent previously.
* But the actual figures invested show the
board plays the money-game cautiously.

The foundation ploughs back all its capital

gains and 10 percent of its earnings. Of fee
remaining profits, about 70 percent goes to
the prizes and much ofthe rest for the work of
the election committees, which at times
engage in costly travel and research to pick
the winners.
The prize presentations and ceremonies, in

Stockholm and in Oslo, on Dec. 10 each year
also take a big chunk out of fee funds.
With a few exceptions, the foundation was

exempted from state income tax in 1946 —
an unusual state of affairs in tax-ridden Swe-
den. However, it is not exempted from other
taxes such as municipal real estate tax, indi-

rect taxes and purchase taxes.
.

,
Apart from tire money comfog from the

foundation, Sweden’s Central Bank, the
Riksbank, undertook at its cmitenaiy celeb-
rations in 1968 to place a sum at the founda-
tion’s disposal each year for a prize in
economic sciences m memory ofnobeL
Foundation officials are careful to point

.
pot that the prize is not really a Nobel, as it

was not instituted by Nobel himselfand does
not stem from Usestate. However, in value it

aeqnivakm to aNobel Prize and this year's
recipient—jar recipients—- win also receive
5200/106 dollars in prize money.

. /- - -
•

•
.
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Frank Stapleton leaves a huge void
LONDON. Oct. 8 (AP) — Arsenal man-

ager Tern1 Neiir s failure to find a replace-
ment for Frank Stapleton has had a dire

effect on the London soccer club's perfor-

mances this season.

Stapleton, arguably the best allround

striker in the English League, moved to

Manchester United during the close-

season. Neill has said he is unwilling to talk

in terms of £1 million plus to buy a new
forward, but Arsenal's dreadful start to the

season may soon force his hand.

The gunners have won only two of their

eight league matches to date, scoring only

five goals in those encounters. A 1-0

League Cup second round, first leg defeat

against Fourth Division Sheffield United in

midweek further underlined the team's
problems.

The loss successive seasons of Liam
Brady, now with Juventus. and Stapleton—
both had reached the end of their contracts

— has left Neill with a now chronic problem
that the recent 500.000 pound stopgap sign-

ing of John Lawley from Sunderland has

done nothing to relieve.

Neill has this week enquired about three

players — Andy Gray. Wolverhampton's

Scottish international striker. Manchester
United" s England winger Steve Coppell and
Manchester City defender Steve Coppell.

•* Both Gray and Coppell arc grossly over

priced" said Arsenal chairman Dennis

Hill-Wood, the man who controls the club

Arsenal ready to shell out

£1 million for the savior
purse strings. "By the time all the extras are

added up they would cost £1.25 million

each."

That leaves Neill with his hands tied,

although Hill-Wood insist Arsenal will pay

£1 million if the right player comes onto the

transfer market.
That represents a distinct change in pol-

icy at a club which has looked on with dis-

dain as other teams have splashed out mas-

sive sums on players of limited talent, but

the Arsenal heirachy apparently now con-

cedes the need to buy success.

“If the right player comes along. T m pre-

pared to spend £1 million," HUI-Wood con-

firmed. “*We have made inquiries, but the

players we want are not av: :ble.”

While Arsenal have been .arching for a

savior. Swansea City manager John
Toshack has quietly been building a team to

compete with the best. Toshack, who has

guided the Welsh club from the Fourth

Division to the First, has worked shrewdly

in the transfer market, buying other peo-

ple's rejects and convincing them they are

good players.

Among Toshack' s shrewd buys are cen-

terback Colin Irwin 1350.000 pounds from

Liverpool), midfielder Gary Stanley

( 1 50.000 pounds from Everton) and former
England striker Bob Latchford (also

150,000 pounds from Everton).

Toshack has been able to find quality at

bargain prices, Neill has not. That iswhy the

meeting of the two clubs Saturday is one of
the most attractive fixtures of the day. The
contrast is irresistible.

The otbe r contender formatch of the day
is the Manchester Derby at Maine Road in

which Ron Atkinson’s expensive United
troops face John Bond's injury-hit city

team.

Bond and Atkinson have been battling

verbally since the start of the season — a

veritable meeting of mouths. Atkinson has
spent more money and had more initial suc-

cess.

With Stapleton scoring with almost
monotonous regularity and Bryan Robson
and Re mi Moses sound buys in midfield,

fourth- placed United are beginning to look
like serious title contenders.

That itself is an indictment of the disap-

pointing standard of the First Division. Cur-
rent leaders Ipswich have shown a recent

tendency to lapse into defensive disarray at

the slightest provocation, while second-

placed West Ham and third-placed

Swansea cannot, surely be serious title chal-

lengers although both axe teams of some

merit.

West Ham's success has confounded the

critics, many of whom predicted an instant

return to the Second Division for the

attack-minded cockneys, but John Lyall's

team have proved they are made of stem

stuff.

West Ham should maintain their position

among the leaders after Saturday’s home
match against Everton, whose manager

Howard Kendall seems determined to put

defense first, second and third.

Current champions Aston Villa have only

one victory to show from their eight open-

ing fixtures, but should get at least a draw at

Coventry and have too much quality to con-

tinue to struggle.

Liverpool's recoveiy from a disappoint-

ing start should continue at home to Leeds,

a team built on physical effort, while Tot-

teham should have too much attacking

flair for willing but limited, Stoke City.

Ipswich should have enough class to see

off Wolvs at Portman Road, while the other

First Division matches feature Binningham

against Southampton, Middlesbrough ver-

sus Nottingham Forest, notts County
Again st Sunderland and West Bromwich's

meeting with much-improved Brighton. Frank Stapleton.from Aracaal to United

Oakland, Kansas City march ahead

Montreal scrapes past Phillies towrest advantage
NEW YORK. Oct. S (AP) — The

Montreal Expos defeated the Philadelphia

Phillies 3-1 Wednesday to take a 1-0 lead in

the National League playoff series.

Meanwhile, the Oakland A's head home
with a 2-0 lead over the Kansas City Royals,

while the Houston Astros take a 2-0 advan-

tage to Los Angeles to play the Dodgers.

Both series will resume Friday. Oakland
edged Kansas City 2-1 in the A L West Wed-
nesday and Houston nipped Los Angeles 1-0

in 1 1 innings in the NL West.

“There's no doubt that the team which
wins the first game of a series has a better

statistical chance to win it." said Montreal
pitcher Steve Rogers after he combined with

Jeff Reardon to stop Philadelphia. “But if

you think we' re going to sit back and take it

easy, no thank you. “We've seen too many
teams lose three straight after winning the

first game." Rogers added.
Fanning, who took over as Expos manager

on Sept. 8 when Dick Williams was fired, said

he told his batters to lay off the low-breaking

pilches of Philadelphia's ace Steve Carlton.

"Our players have hit against Carlton

many times, and they all remember his stuff."

Fanning said. **If they did anything to help

themselves, it was laying off those pitches on
which he gets so many strikeouts."

Carlton worked six innings, gave up seven

hits and struck out six.' He walked five,

unusually high for the left-hander, who has

won three CY young awards. "He (Carlton)

doesn't often get beat." said Phillies manager
Dallas Green, "He wasn't the same Steve

Carlton, but he pitched a good baseball

game."
Montreal jumped out front in the first

when Jerry White reached on a fielders'

choice, stole second and scored on Gary Car-

ter's two-out double. After Keith Moreland
knotted the score with a second-inning

homer, the Expos took a 2-1 lead in the bot-

tom of the inning on a double by Tim Wallach

and a single by Chris Speier.
" You have to wait on his ( Carlton's) slider

because he'll usually throw it for balls."

Speier said. “We talked about it before the

game, and that's what we decided to do."

Montreal's final run came in the fourth

when Speier walked, was sacrificed to second
and scored on a double by Warren Cromar-
tie.

Despire the victory. Fanning was upset that

the Expos didn't score more runs."We had so

many opportunities and couldn' t take advan-
tage of them," he said.

YANKEES 5, BREWERS 3: RickCerone’s
two-run double capped a four-run inning and
the Yankees used brilliant relief pitching by
Ron Davis and Rich Gossage to beat Mil-

waukee.

“I had a pretty good fastball, and when I

got ahead I tried to pitch to spots " Davis said

after earning the victoiy with 80 innings of

no-hit. four-strikeout relief. “I threw the ball

probably faster than I have since the strike.”

Oscar Gamble's two-run homer into the

right-center field in the second tied the score

2-2. Bob Watson followed with a single,

Lariy Milboume had an infield single and
Cerone scored them both with a double to

left.

"I don’t think this was a key game, but we
had to come in here and play intense

baseball,” Cerone said. "This was the first

time we did it in over a year ... This was the

first time I saw everybody pulling, screaming

and really excited...’”

Milwaukee pulled to 4-3 on an RBI single

byTedSimmons in the fifth. But the Yankees
added their final run in the ninth when Jerry

Mumphrey singled, stole second, went to

third when catcher Simmon’ s throw went into

center field and scored when Robin Yount
bobbled Reggie Jackson's two-out grounder

for an error.

A’S 2, ROYALS 1: Oakland's Tony
Armas, who pulled a muscle in the sixth

inning, rapped his fourth hit of the game in

the eighth — a double through the legs of

Kansas City third baseman George Brett—
chasing home Dwayne Myrphy with the win-

ning run.

Armas said he felt the pain in the right side

r
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of the groin area when he darted back to

second base after a fly ball out in the sixth. “I
wanted to stay in for one more at bat,” said

the A's outfielder, who admitted he was sur-

prised when the Royals decided to pitch to

him in the eighth. “But I was happy I got a

chance to drive the run in. I hit the ball real

good, real hard."

Annas also knocked home Oakland’s first

run. Murphy singled in the first, went to third

on a double by Cliff Johnson and scored on
Armas’ double.

Steve McCatty struck out three, walked
four and gave up only six hits to the Royals in

going the distance for the win. "We're just

not getting hits when we need them," said

Kansas City manager Dick Howser.“We had

men in scoring position, but we just couldn't

deliver. B ut they still have to put us away, and
they haven't done that."

ASTROS 1, DODGERS 0: Denny Walling

slammed a pinch-hit, two-out double to

right-center field with the bases loaded in the

bottom of the 1 1th inning to boost Houston
to its 1-0 edge over Los Angeles.

“I wanted to take it up the middle,” Wal-
ling said of the pitch he hit. “It was a fastball

over their plate and I kept my shoulder down
and drove through it."

Asked if he thought Dodger right fielder

Derrell Thomas was playing too shallow,

Astros manager Bill Virdon said: “I'm not

managing their dub.

'

Woman to referee

F.A. Cup match
LONDON, Oct. 8 (AFP) — A 28-

year-old mother will make history on
Saturday week by becoming the first

woman to referee an English F.A. Cup tie.

Liz Forsjlick, 28, from Horsham, Sus-
sex, has been appointed by the F.A. to

take charge of the third qualifing round
tie between Burges, Hill Town and Car-
shalton Athletic. Nobody will be prouder,

than her husband PhQ— who is also a

referee.

Forsdick, who has one child is the only

female class one referee on the FA’s
books and, as far as the 1 18-year-old F.A.
knows, she will be the first woman to

officiate in any F.A. competition.

She is registered with the Sussex County
F.A. and regularly takes charge ofgames
in intermediate leagues.
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Andy Gray

Youth Soccer

West Germany qualifies
CANBERRA. Australia Oct. 6 (AP) —

West Germany, a late entry in the World
Youth Soccer Championship, qualified for

the quarterfinals topping Group “C by beat-

ing Spain 4-2 at the National Athletics

Stadium Thursday night.

The West Germans played in the youth
tourney as replacement for Holland, which
withdrew from the championship for

administrative reasons.

The well-drilled Germans, who led 1-0 at

half time, led 3-0 after 55 minutes and
despite two defensive lapses were always

stamped as the winners.

Coach Dietrich Weise was pleased with the

win but said he was not really surprised by the

Spanish fight. “We lost concentration and I

could see Spain getting back into the match,”
he said.

“But I think it shows how strong we were
that we could hit back and score again despite

the pressure."

Weise also said that he would prefer to

meet England in the quarterfinal rather than
Australia. “English football we know well

but we don't know very much about
Australia's team or style." he said.

The Germans missed chances in the 10th
and 24th minutes before Martin Trieb scoped
in the 30th minute. Fallowing a slow German
buildup. Trieb sprinted through the Spanish
defense to take the last pass from Alfred

Schon and banged the ball into the top of the

net.

The Germans moved into top gear

immediately after the second half and striker

Roland Wohfarth smashed the ball home
Germany led 3-0 in the 55th minute when
Holger Anthes drove the ball home after two
miss-kicked clearances from Spanish defen-

der Jorge Fabregat.

Francisco Lopez beaded in the 72nd
minute, and Fabregn drove home Spain's

second goal eight minutes later.

Germany’s dominance was spearheaded
by young sweeper Michael Zoic who con-

troled play in the style of Franz Beckenbauer.
Turkey routed

In Izmir
, the Soviet Union defeated Tur-

key 3-0 in a World Cup Soccer qualifying

match Wednesday. The Soviets led 2-0 in the

first half.

The first Soviet goal came in the 16th
minute from midfielder Chengelia. Twenty
minutes later, the Soviet team's dashing for-

ward Blochin made it 2-0. Blochin also

scored the third goal in the 53rd minute in the
second half.

With Wednesday's lose, Turkey were
placed fourth in the overall standings in a

four-nation group which also included
Czechoslovakia and Iceland. The Soviet

Union and either Czechoslovakia or Iceland

will advance to the main round.

BRIEFS
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) —

Favored Chinese player Han Jiang took less

than 25 minutes to beat Kevin Jolly, Eng-
land's second ranked player, 15-4, 15-8 in
the preliminaiy round of the World Cup
Badminton Tournament which opened here
Wednesday. In the women's section China's
Li Liang Wei also easily defeated Sally
Podger of England 11-3, 11-5.

WELLINGTON. New Zealand (AFP) —
New Zealand will withdraw from the Com-
monwealth Gleneagles agreement on apar-
theid sports contacts if there are boycotts at

next year's Commonwealth Games" in Bris-

bane. That derision was carried unanimously
by the National Party meeting Thursday.
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) —

Withdrawals of several foreigners from the
seventh Malaysian Squash Open Champion-
ships which started here Wednesday have
turned it into a tame affair. AH the seven
entrants of Nigeria, who are supposed to

make their debut, failed to turn up. Also mis-
sing were India's Narjit singh and Ananth

Nayak who were expected to put up the much
needed resistance against the Pakistanis: two
from Bangladesh and another from Hong
Kong.
LONDON(AFP)—A sensational burst of

form in the last few weeks has made open
champion Bill Rogers the 4-1 favorite to col-

lect his second Suntory World Match Play

Golf title. Hie 29-year-oldTexan earned one
of the four favored seeding positions for the

championships, which open at Wentwortm
Thursdaywith his victory at Sandwich in July.

TOKYO (R) — Argentina have with-

drawn and have been replaced byHong Kong
in the Federation Cup World Women’s Ten-
nis Team Championship opening here on
Nov. 9, the Japan Tennis Association said

Thursday. The Association said no reason

was given by Argentina for pulling out of the

32-nation tournament.

BELFAST (AFP) — George Best has

been left out of Northern Ireland’s reduced
squad for the World Cup qualifier against

Scotland in Belfast next week.

Soccer results.

Soviet Union

Uruguay
Poland

Romania
Brazil

West Germany
Mexico

Australia

Argentina

World Cup

3 Turkey
WorU Youth
Group ‘A’

1 Qatar

4 U.S.

Group ‘B*

1 Italy

3 South Korea
Group ‘C
4 Spain

3 Egypt
Group ‘D*

1 England

t Cameroun

English League Cup

Aston Villa 3 Wohrertampwu 2

Blackburn Rovers 1 Sheffield

Wednesday 1

Bradford Chy 3 Mansfield Town 4

Derby County 2 West Ham 3

Leeds United 0 Ipswich Town 1

Lincoln City l Notts County 1

Liverpool 3 EMMr °!y 2
Manchester City 2 Stoke City 0

Newcastle t Fulham Z

Norwich City 0 Chariton 0

Sunderland 2 Rotherham 0

Tottenham 1 Manchester United 0

Scottish League Cup

Dundee United 0 Aberdeen 1

Sl Mirren 2 Rangers 2

Morleynets last-minute

winner for Aston Villa
LONDON, Oct. 8 (AP) — Tony Moriey

scored a last-minute winner to give Aston

Villa a dramatic 3-2 victoiy over Wol-
verhampton Wanderers in an English League

Cup, second round, first leg soccer match at

Villa Park Wednesday night.

Andy Gray, Wolves’ Scottish international

striker, grave his team a 1-0 lead in the 34th
minute, but then was sent off for an over-

robust challenge on Dennis Mortimer after

the interval.

Joe Gallagher increased Wolves’ lead but

Des Bremner, substitute Andy Blair and

Moriey scored to give Aston Villa a one-goal

advantage for the second leg.

First Division Notts County had two play-

ers sent off and could only draw 1-1 away to

Third-Division Lincoln City. Paul Hooks
gave County the lead but Trevor Peake
equalized. Then full back Tristan Benjamin
and striker Trevor Christie both were dismis-

sed for fouls.

League Cup holders Liverpool completely

outclassed another Third Division team.

Exter City, at Anfield, but Liverpool's 5-0

victory was watched by the lowest home
crowd in Irving memory— 11,478.

Welsh international Ian Rush scored twice

for Liverpool, who led 3-0 at halftime. Liver-

poor s other goals came from Teny McDer-
mott, Kenny Dalglish and Ronnie Whelan.

Steve Archibald’s 65th minute shot gave

Tottenham a 1-0 victory over Manchester

United in a frantic encounter at White Hart

Lane.
Brvan Robson, United's 1.7 million pound

at White Hart Lane.

Bryan Robson. United’s 1.7 million pound

signing from West Bromwich had a quiet

debut and was booked. The visitors had the

better of the first half, Steve Coppell missing

a 40th minute sitter, but Tottenham

improved as the match went on. Argentine

midfielder Osvaldo Ardfles’ magnificent

through ballsetup Archibaldfor the decider.

Stoke centerhalf Dennis Smith headed an

own goal after only 16 minutes and Asa Hart-

ford added anothergoal in the second half as

Manchester City defeated Stoke2-0 atMaine
Road.
Gary Rowell (penalty) and Tom Richie

netted to give Sunderland a dearcut 2-0 vic-

tory over Rotherham at Roker Park, but

Third Division Fulham pulled off the shock

result of the night
Pulhamwon 2-1 away toNewcastle United

to make it a triumphant return for former

Newcastle striker Malcolm MacDonald, who
now manages the London Club. Dean Coney
and Robert Wilson were the Fulham goals-

corers.

Eric Gates scored late in the second halfto

give Ipswich a 1-0 victory over Leeds at

Elland Road, while West Ham needed a late

penalty from Ray Stewart to down Derby
County 3-2 at the baseball ground.

Stewart had scored a 10th minute own goal

to give Derby the lead, but David Cross
equalized. Kevin Hector, 36, scored his

200th goal for Derby but Trevor Brooking
and Srewart gave WestHam victoiy in a fran-

tic finish.

Portisch joins Timman
TILBURG, Netherlands, Oct. 8 (AP) —

Hungary’s Lajos Portisch joined Dutch
champion Jan Timman in the lead of the
Interpolis Chess Tournament after winning
his game in the fifth round of the event Wed-
nesday.

Portisch played black in a Sicilian defense
to overcome grandmaster Bent Larsen of
Denmark in 41 moves. Experts said Portisch

unleashed an attack on the queen's side that

decided the game right after the opening.
Larsen played on until adjournment but res-

igned without further play.

Timman was pitted with black against Swe-
den's Ulf Andersson in Wednesday's round
and settled for a quick draw after 14 moves
from an English opening.

Anderson follows the two tournament
leaders at half a point, but he still has to
complete his fourth-round encounter with
Aleksander Belyavsky of the Soviet Union, a
game that is most likely to end in a draw and

bring him alongside Timman and Portisch.

Former Soviet worid champion Tigran Pet-
rosian won his adjourned game from the pre-
vious round against Britain

1

s Tony Miles and
accepted a draw in Wednesday's action after

20 moves with black from a Petrov defense
against Robert Huebner of West Germany.
The performance brought hub into fourth
position_m the standings.

Boris' Spassky, another former world
champion, fought back from an inferior posi-
tion to obtain winning chances against fellow
Soviet grandmaster Gany Kasparov.. The
game, from a King’s Indian defense, was
adjourned after 57 moves.'^uid Spassky, who
played black, was a bishop up against a pawn.
Belyavsky spoiled a better position with

black against Yugoslavia's Ljubomir Ljubo-
jevjc and accepted a draw after 54 moves
from a Scottish opening.
In the final encounter of the day. Miles

settled for a draw with white in a 26-move
Red game against Holland' s Genna Sosonko.

Vermaak extends Martina
TAMPA, Florida, Oct. 8 (AP)— Top seed

Martina Navratilova rallied from the brink of
defeat Wednesday night to beat unseeded
Yvonne Vermaak of South Africa, 6-7, 7-5,
6-0 in her first match in the $125,000 Florida
Federal Tennis Open,

Navratilova dropped her opening service

game and couldn't break Vermaak back until

the 10th game of the first set. Each player
held her next serve and Vermaak cruised 7-3

in the tiebreaker.

Navratilova continued to play erratically in

the second set, but managed to break Ver-
maak in the 11th game for a 6-5 lead, then

held her serve to win the set and even the
match.The top seed blitzed heropponent6-0
in the final set yielding only 14 points.

“It’s tough sometimes to get mentally up
for an early round match.” explained the

winner.** And Yvonne was playing so well in

the first two sets, she was passing me eveiy
time I came into net and was very consistent

with her groundstrokes.

“In the third set, I finally felt comfortable
and was adjusted to the lights and outdoor

conditions."
In another night match, Sandy Collins rol-

led by Kathryn Keil 6-0, 6-3.
Earlier, Kathy Rinaldi dropped her open-

ing set, but bounced back to upset Anne
Smith 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.
The victory moved Rinaldi, the 14-year-

oldschoolgirl from Stuart, Fla., into the quar-
terfinals.

Also advancing in second-round matches
Wednesday were No. 3 seed Sylvia Haaika ol
West Germany and Barbar Hallquist. Smith
took a commanding 5-1 lead in the first set,
but Rinaldi closed the gap to 5-4 before
Smith held her service to take it.

Then Rinaldi turned the tables, becoming
more consistent, forcing Smith into errors
and maneuvering her opponent around the
court.

Crystal Palace win s
LONDON, Oct.8 (AFP)— Crystal Palace

defeated Valur of Iceland 118-80 in the
European Cup Winners' Cup Basketball pre-
liminary round clash Wednesday. The Lon-
don Club led 60-26 at the halftime.
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Vhat kind ol day will tomor-

v be? To Hnd oat what the

rs say, read the forecast

tenfar year birthSign*

.2ltoApr.l9)

an ujHuwWkwn tune ui

world rf friendships,

s cooperation with

5. Avoid succumbing to

dthy introversion.

tus rt&TP
20 to May 20)

a challenging tune in

ess. Luck is with you, but

i
have to capitalize on it

SiY»ifll life may not live up to

expectations.

GEMINI Xlid&r
(May 21 toJune 20) "T
Avoid hasty decisions. A

close tieproves tobeyearbest

adviser. Distrust those who

have only self-interest at

heart. Be astute.

CANCER AM
(June 21 to July 22)

**

Keep long-term security

needs in rp*n^i before making

changes regarding in-

vestments. Avoid
_

seif-

indulgence in food or drink.

(Judy 23 to Aug. 22) J2^
Partnerships require much

give-and-take. Egotism could-

lead to rifts. You could spend

too much money in the pursuit

of pleasure.

Virgo nO^h
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Curb temperament and
you’ll make progress on the

job. Rise above office tension.

A close tie may be ex-

travagant in the evening.

LIBRA A
(Sept 23toOct22) s2=© &
You may meet with com-

petition in romance, but

leisure-time activities will af-

ford satisfactions. Avoid
temperamental outbursts.
SCORPIO m
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "vffir
Find a quiet nook at home

where you cando yodr work. A
family member may be edgy.

Sidestep a dubious romantic

involvement.

DENNIS the MENACE

'See? That's why i kept hintins too
SHOULD SET HIMA NEW ONE

*

Aiabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA

9:00 Ouran— Friday Taft
— Cartoon*
— Foreign Play/Fsmily affair

— Refigtom Program
— Live Broadcast of
Friday-Noon Prayers— Religion* Series— Religious Taft
— Arabic Play

6:30 Religion and Science

7:10 Foreign PlajsSanford and
Sal

7:45 Englitb New
8:00 Arabic Ptay

9J0 Arabic News

j

— Program Preview
• — Arabic Daily Series

j
—Song

• — Arabic Historic

j
—WccUy Serin

: Bahrain
Channel 4
3:00 Oman— Religious Talk

3:20 Program Preview

3:25 Cartoon*
4JO Fjiglah FHm
6:00 Religions Program
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News
8:30 Famfly Magazine
9J0 Engbh New*

9:45 TomonWs Program
9:50 English PUm

BAHRAIN
Channel 55
3:00 Qnran
— Religion Talk
3:20 Program Preview
3J5 Cartoons
4:30 Arabic FHm
6:00 Religion Program
7:00 Daily Arabic Serin
8:00 Arabic News
8:30 Family Magazine
9JO Engfisfa New*
9:45 Tomorrows Programs
9:50 Thrill Maker Sport

10:15 ProCewmb

DUBAI
Channel 10
2:00 Oman
2:15 Religions Talk

2:30 Cartoon
3:00 Children's Program
4:00 Football

5:00 Virginian

7:00 Redons Talk
8:00 Local News
8:10 Arabic Serin
9:00 Shanwi—Friday Talk

10:00 World News
10:35 Songs and Program Pre-

10:45 Wrettfing

11:10 FHm (tank with channel

33|.

DUBAI
Channel 33
5:00 Oman
5:10 Battle Of The Planet*

5J5 Scooby Doo Cartoon
6:25 Adam
6:50 Give Us A One
7:15 Star Games
7:50 Islamic Horizon
6:00 Local News
8:05 Raffles

9:00 Dallas

10riX) World News
1 0:25 Bognor
10:50 Musical Interlude

11:10 ram (link with Channel

ID)

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Oman
7:05 Cartoon
7:30 Muppei Show
8:00 News
8:15 Mind Your Ijmgoage

9:45 Numero UNO
10:15 Vrigniian

10:45 Onmcy
RAS AL-KHAIMAH
5:45 Oman
6:00 Captain Nice

6:25 High Chaparral

Badte^raW

Saudi Arabia
ABannon TrisasMoa
Time Friday

1-

no Opening
1:01 Holy f^uran

1:06 Program Review
l:«r Gems of Guidanoe

112 Light Music

1:20 Oldies but Goodies
» t;50 Music Roundabout

2-

15 On Lriam

2:25 Rafis Magazine

155 Light Music

vOU News
VIO Press Review
*: 15 Mght Music
i.20 Tn Life of the Prophet

>: iU Selection of Mtric

1:45 Light Music

5;50 Closedown
EwnfagTkansmMnn
Time Friday

600 Opening
601 Holy Ouran
8:06 Program Review

tk07 Gems of Guidance

8:12 Light Music
8:15 Old and New
8:45 Keflectionof A Mosbm
9:00 Hello

9:15 Aspects of Arab Civilization

9:10 News
9.40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Bouquet
1 Lt I S Chat Show
10:45 Today's Stun Story

11:00 Musicof the Masters

11.45 A Rendezvous with Dreams
12:00 Closedown.

Radio FrancaiST
SECTION FRANCA1SE DJEDOAH.

Longueurs (ToocIec
— FM 98 Menholx:
—OadeOmrte: 1 1JI55 Me^mettuhnla haute

4k2S>>
—Osde lftqwK: 1485 KBoiMCtadnslalMde

da 282m
Vacation deb Vbtfaeedn Vtndrafl

KhOO Ouverttne:

8b01 Versets Et Ctanmemairc:
KhlU Musiquc Classjqoc:

(UiJ5 Bonjour
Hh20 Vanctes;

Kh«0 te Royaume du Maghreb:
8h45 Orient Et OocMem:
8h50 Musiquc:

9h00 lidoimstans:
9h!0 Lnmicrc sur les informatioiis:

9hI5 Vatic te*;

9hW Uoc Emission de Varietes : Panorama:
91*45 Varieuss

9hS8 Cloture:

Vocation du Sofcw da Vodredi

Hcurc:
181*00 Ouvcrrore:

1 81*01 Vetsets Et Commcnahe;
IWHO Murique CUuique:
1Wi15 Varietex

IShHI Embojon Culturdle: la Chanson Arahe
1W*45 EMeaion de Varieies. les Grosscsteltev;

19fal5 Evocations;

!9h25 Musiquc;

19b tO Infontuikm:

I9b40 Acnufiie* de la Semaine;
I9h45 Varietes:

I9ta5K Cloture.

0700 Newsiesk
0730 Letter from Laodon
0740 Waveguide
0745 Financial News
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 Twenty — Foot Homs
News Summary
0830 Off the Beaten Trade
0845 Tbe World Today
0900 Newcdesk
0930 Marten of Inter-

pmttion
1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Hoars

1 030 Keynotes
1045 Merchant Navy Program
1100 Wodd News
1109 Reflections

11 15 The Maid of
the MjD

1 130 TUrry Minute
Theater

1 200 World News
1209 British Press

Review
1215 Tbe World Today
]230 Financal News
1240 Look Ahead
I24S Music Now
1315 Merchant Navy

1 330 (18th) George Ebot

(2Mhl Diabetes

1400 World News
1409 News about

Britain

1415 In the Meantime
1425 Ulster Newsletter

1430 Meridian

1500 Radio Newsreel

1515 Jazz for the

Asking
1545 Sports Round-up
1600 Worid News
1609 Twenty-Four

Homs News
Sammy

1630 (I8th) Round the

Worid
(25th) The Fad of Death

1715 Lcttertms

1730 John Peel

1800 Radio Newsreel

1815 Outlook
1900 Worid News
1909 Commentary
1915 Science in Action

1945 The World Today
2000 Worid News
2009 My Music
2040 Tbe Week in Wales

2045 Sports Roundup
2100 World News
2109 News About

Britiio

2115 Radio Newsreel

Radio Pakistan
FRIDAY

0600 - 0700 Daybreak : News,

Regional and Topical Reports

0700 - 0800 The Break&M
Show : News, nnfbnnal Presen-

tation

0800 - 0900 Daybreak i Break-

fast Show
1800 News Roundup
1830 VGA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special English Science

and Technology Report
1915 Special English Feature:

The Liviriag Earth

1 930 Country Music U5A
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline

2100 Special Enghsb News
2110Specia! English Science

and Technology Report

2115 Special EngKib Feature:

(1800-01001

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

*
You needn’t be short with

others, thoughan appointment

may have to be ebanged.

Sodal life is promising. Don’t

be moocjy with a family

member.
CAPRICORN VftT#
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) VW
You can improve income

now, bat avoid disputes about

money in your personal life.

Curb inappropriate remarks
intbe evening.

AQUARIUS *2£<$k
(Jan. 20toFeb. IB)

A friend is sympathetic, but

it’s not the best time to posh
your interests. Others may be

erratic or temperamental, but

don’t overreact
PISCES V/?!?
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

A co-worker could irk yoa.

Keep financial developments
confidential. Private faTfa:

with bigberaps go we&, bat
don’tbe too familiar.

MORNING
Frequencies 37662, 1 7845, 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths 16.98, 16.81, 13.82 (meters)

7:45 Rdigit) its Program
8:00 News
8:10 Request Music

8:45 Customs Rules

9:00 News
'

9JO Investment opportunities in Pakistan

9.-03 Request Music

Evening

Frequencies: 17910, 21485, 21755 (khz)

Wavelengths: 16.24. 13.96, 13.79 (meters)

4:30 Religious Program

4:46 Request Music

5:45 Mixed Melodics

6:00 News
6:15 Press Review

6:25 Oawalis (Devotional Music)

6:33 Liswers' Man

Pharmacies
:*

1
'if*

JEDDAH
ALNzda Pharmacy
AkWarn AkSztafii Pharmacy

AJ-Babain Pharmacy

Amcr Pharmacy

RIYADH
AtSaqqaf Ptaamucy
Al-Ferdawi Pharmacy

ATTaj Pharmacy

Al-Nasr Phtrmaqf

Al-BaTha'e Phannacy
TAIP
AJ-Tvwfiq Pharmacy
Batti Pharmacy

AL-Oadwoii Pharmacy

Af-Amecn Pharmacy
BABA AND MUncSHI
AV-Rafidi Pharmacy
AhRflmma
DAMMAM
ALHfljna Pharmacy

Bslad. Souq Al-Nada

Usfrershy Street.

blanching from King Khakd St.

Down Metfiaa Read, near Asboor

movquc
Al-Mabjar Al-SeUri (Quarantine)

road

sm»h Main Street

Prince Abdullah Street,

AJ-Maiazz
AMUubh. Bakhera(Smp)

ALBafha’e. Anbiria tfldg.
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“-the
Hyena"

DOWN
1 Steep slope

2 Oahu veranda

3 Everybody’s

doing it

4 — Aviv

5 Prenatal

chamber

6 Strain

-gnat
7 Layer

8 Adolescent

9 Complete

11 Laughing

15 Wanton

glance

18 Home base

@®GSS SHSHUS
EJHEE ESODflS
shies srasona
ana ass
Q@HESOS SEDS

HHB EQB@
HSESfl anas®
hchh aara
asffio niDSsad
DS® HHB 0I1C2

sanii
SEflnuiB ssssgo
fiHQBS BSE'S
Yesterday’s Answer

19 Cut 29 Badger

22 Electxi- 30 “Sleeper"

dan, eg star

23 Contestant 31Bejeweled

24 First tiller crown

or killer 33 Chopin, e.g.

25 Neighbor ofX Gen. — of

Costa Rica Pakistan

26 Earthen- 37 Hodges

ware or Evans

ACROSS
1 Bed board

5 Be prodigal

10 Hockey goal

11 Decaying

12 Indigo plant

13 Ankara inn

14 Managed
15 Research

room

16 Cuckoo

17 “Peanuts”

character

19 Classroom

award

20 “-my
people go"

21 Oversized

22 Be clothed

24 Show up
25 liquid

measure
26 Compact, e.g.

27 Commedia
dell’ -

28 Intimate

32 Saul’s

grandfather

33 Fraternity

symbol

34 Hebrew
for Lord

35 Mythical

warrior

37 Festive

affair

38 Luzon

port city

39 Czech river

40 Wall columns

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ^ Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLRAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

U B R W M ZJVP TQSS WBF

UJK JW BRWZP BX MPOF.-JWBW
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AN OBSTINATE MAN DOES NOT
HOLD OPINIONS, BUT THEY HOLD HIM.-SAMUEL
BUTLER

Bridge is a Marvelous Game
West dealer.

Bothsidesvulnerable.

NORTHQ 10 7 2

<?QJ10
03
AKQJ9

WEST6 5 3
<?—
OKQJ 10 8747 5 2

EASTK J4
VA963
09652
10 4

SOUTH
A 9 8

<?K87542
0 A
863

The bidding:

West North East South

30 Dble 40 6<7

Opening lead — king of

diamonds

It is generally agreed that of

the three departments of

bridge — bidding, dummy
play and defense — tbe most
difficult is defense. Long ex-

perience enables most players

to bid reasonably well and also

to play tbe dummy welL But
when it comes to top-notch

defense, many players find

that they don’t function nearly
as well as they theoretically

should.

This is perhaps surprising,

since tbe same faculties that

enable a player to bid and play
well are also available to de-

fend well But, alas, lots of

players fall down on the job

when it comes to defense, and
all too often they uninten-

tionally give declarer a con-

tract that should have been

defeated.

Let’s assume you’re East

and that partner leads tbe

king of diamonds, taken by
South with the ace. Declarer

plays a trump. West discar-

ding a diamond, and yoa win

dummy’s ten with the ace.

What would you return attrick

three? (Remember, you see

only dummy’s hand and your

own.)

Actually, there’s only one

conect play to make. You
should lead the king of spades

!

If you do, declarer goes down;
if you don’t, declarer makes
the slam.

How can you be expected to

make such an extraordinary

play? It’s not really that dif-

ficult if you stop to think about

it. After all, you know that

declarer has twelve sure

tricks if you allow him to score

them — one spade (he’s sure

to have the ace for his six

heart bid), five hearts, one
diamond and five dubs.
Your only chance to stop the

contract lies in forcing South

to win trick three with the ace

of spades. If it turns out that

South was dealt 3-6-1-3

distribution — winch is what

you have to hope — he’s sure

to bite the dust. He simply

can’t get out of dummy
without allowing you to score

the setting trick.

lieve It orNot!
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CUSTER^
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AT UTILE BIG-
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Sees closeness of views

Schmidt satisfied

with talks in France
LATCHE, Southwest France, Oct 8

(Agencies) — West German Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt Thursday pronounced him-

self extremely satisfied with talksWednesday
night and Thursday with French President

Francois Mitterrand at the latter’s country

home here.

Schmidt told newsmen they would be sur-

prised at the closeness ofviewson all interna-

tional topics touched on, adding that he was
delighted at the opportunity to meet Mitter-

rand in this “magnificent country setting".

A reliable German source said that Thurs-

day's morning's talks concentrated on the

broad issues involved in the future of the

European Economic Community (EEC).
But the two leaders did not discuss the West
German- budget contribution, which Bon
feels is too high.

No details were released of the three ses-

sion of talks. Wednesday night? smeeting cen-

tered on relaunching Eurpean cooperation,

the coming North-South conference in Mex-
ico, and Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev’s

visit to Bonn next month.
A French presidential spokeswoman said

the two leaders discussed the East-West bal-

rhbwg Ching-kuo

Taipei rejects

union talks

with Peking
TAIPEI. Oct. 8 (Agencies) — President

Chiang Ching-kuo of the Republic of China
Wednesday ruled out any negotiations with

the Chinese Communist on unification.

Addressing the Central Standing Commit-
tee of the Kuomintang of China in his capac-

ity as chairman ofthe party. President Chiang
said. “I want to state clearly and resolutely

once again: We shall never negotiate with the

Chinese Communists. In solemnly expressing
this view, 1 want to tell ourcompatriotson the

Chinese mainland that we are resolved to

remove the yoke that the Communists have

imposed on them. In their clamor for peace

talks,the Chinese Communists are intending

to deceive our compatriots on the mainland
by saying "the government for which you
yearn is about to talk peace with us, so you
have lost all hope.

”

"We must tell our mainland compatriots of
our confidence and determination to deliver

them and assure them that we shall never talk

with tbe Communists they bate so deeply.

Our solemn mission is to carry out the three

principles of the people and unify China. We
must courageously carry out on the struggle

to its victorious end."
He added that alarmed by the Kuomintang

movement of" unifying China," the Chinese
Communists have recently started a united

front propaganda.Their strategem is to create

a false image in the world thatwe do not want
peace. But we are determined not to talk to

them.

He said: "There is a watershed between
benevolent government based on the three

principles of the people and the tyrannical

rule of communism. No confusion can be
allowed between these two. The happy and
peaceful lives of our compatriots in this bas-

tion ofnational recovery has formore than 30
years provided a striking contrast to the

unparalleled miser)' of our compatriots on
tbe mainland across the Taiwan Straits. This

Qlumines the basic difference between the

two political philosophies, two systems and
two ways of life, and shows which is good and
which is evil. But the Communists distort this

as ‘partisan intransigence,’ ‘partisan rivalry*

and ‘[lowers and privileges' to be enjoyed by

the Kuomintang and Chinese Communist
Party.”

Meanwhile, informed sources here have

said that the post-Mao Tse-tung strongman.

Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping, will make a

speech marking the 70th anniversary of the

1911 revolution Friday. In it he is expected to

make further overtures to Taipei.

ance of forces and a variety of international

problems during a six-hour session Wednes-
day night which ended around midnight.

Among the key subjects was the situation in

the Middle East after the assassination of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and the

question of world energy supplies, she said.

Mitterrand briefed the chancellor on his

recent visit to Saudi Arabia and both leaders

exchanged views on Libya and the Libyan
military intervention in neighboring Chad.
Underlining the importance he attaches to

stability in foe Middle East, the Frenchleader
announced Thursday he would travel to

Cairo for President Sadat’s funeral Saturday,

accompanied by Foreign Minister Claude
Cbeysson and Justice Minister Robert Bad-
inter. An informed source said that Schmidt
was almost certain to attend Sadat’s funeral.

Over dinner with dose aides, thetwo lead-

ers also discussedwhat thespokeswoman cal-

led last weekend’s “successftil realignment of
foe European Monetary System (EMS) cur-

rencies.” The German marie was revalued by

3.5 percent and foe French franc devalued by
three percent within the EMS. French
Economics and Finance Minister Jacques

Delors joined foe talks, underscoring the

importance of foe economic aspects.

West Germany, which sees its revaluation

as a significantgesture ofsupport forFrance’s
fledgling Socialist government, will be look-

ing in return for a French commitment to

fight inflation and withstandpressure forpro-
tectionist trade measures.

French officials said Schmidt welcomed a
public endorsement from Mitterrand of

Bonn’s commitment to deploy new U.S.
medium-range nuclear missiles on its territ-

ory ifEast-West negotiations failed to reduce

foe Soviet Union's SS-20 missiles targetted

on Western Europe.

Tbe chancellor is under growing pressure

at home from opponents of tbe Western
alliance's missile strategy and they are plan-

ning a mass anti-nuclear demonstration in

Bonn Saturday: This is foe third private meet-
ing between the two leaders since Mitterrand

took office in May and officials on both sides

saw it as proof of the close Franco-German
partnership.

Schmidt flew home Thursday after lunch
with Mitterrand and members of foe French
government.
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LAUNCHED: A Delta rocket carrying two
satellites, die Solar Mesosphere Explorer
and UOSAT, leaves, the launch pad at

Vandenberg AFB, California, Tuesday.
Solar Mesosphere Explorer is designed to

study sunlight, ozone and other dnanicais

in earth's atmosphere. UOSAT is a 130-

poand amateur radio scientific and
experimental wtrilttr that I was designed

and constructed by a group based at foe
University of Surrey, England.

Polish hijacker jailed
BERLIN, Oct- 8 (AFP) — A Pole who

hijacked a plane of foe Polish airline Lot to
West Berlin on July 21 was sentenced by a
West Berlin court Thursday to five years’ jail

for endangering air safety.

The prosecution had asked for six years for

Bernard Pientka, 21. Pientka told foe court
that be had decided on foe gesture owing to

the situation in Poland - and because he
refused to do national service.

The court refused to grant attenuating cir-

cumstances. Armed with a toy pistol, Pientka

hijacked foe plane with 48 passengers on a
flight from Katowice to the Baltic port of
Gdansk.

International

r •/rfVotil

TRUNCHEON CHARGE: Ffflphio riot police swinging truncheons in Manila Wednes-

day to break up an attempted march by 1,500 students denouncing "Marcos dictator*

ship.” Scores of boys and girls were injured in the truncheon charge.

Indira arrives in Manila
amid tight security steps
MANILA, Philippines, Oct 8 (AP) —

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, the first

Indian head of government to make a state

visit to the Philippines, arrived here Thursday
amid tight security that government sources

said was prompted by foe assassination of

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

On her last stop en route home from a

conference of Commonwealth heads of state
_

and government in Melbourne, Australia,

Mrs. Gandhi was accorded full military hon-

ors at foe airport and reviewed an honor

guard alongside President Ferdinand Mar-

cos.

Many press photographers were prevented
by plaindofoesmen from moving about and
taking pictures of the visitor, who paused

briefly to acknowledge the welcome offered

by hundreds of dancing schoolchildren.

No arrival statements were made, and from
foe airport Mis. Gandhi and Marcos rode in a

limousine on a route lined on both sides by

army soldiers standing SO meters apart and

carrying automatic rffies^'This is a precau-

tion following foe assassination of Sadat,”

said a government source who askednotto be
identified.

Mrs. Gandhi and Marcos are scheduled to

meet for two hours of talks Friday before the

Indian leader returns to India in the after-

noon, ending 16 days abroad. She win also

meet briefly with Prime Minister Cesar Vir-

ata who is technically her. counterpart but

plays a much smaller role in foe Philippine

government than Marcos.

Also meeting Mrs. Gandhi at the airport

were first Lady Imelda Marcos and several

Philippine cabinet members. A presidential

news release said Marcos and Mrs. Gandhi
would discuss “foe situation in Southeast

Asia.” The visit was expected to strengthen

friendly ties between the two countries which

signed their first trade agreement only two

years ago.

*Vengeful and inadequate ’

Maze men attack Prior plan
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Oct. 8 (AP)— Irish nationalist guerrillas in foe Maze

Prison have said parts of foe British govern-
ment's reforms plan were "vengeful" and
inadequate and called for more information
about foe proposals.

Northern Ireland's Protestant militants,

meanwhile, attacked the reforms as
"appeasement and surrender” to foe Irish

Repbulican Army and foe splinter Irish

National Liberation Army. Their leader, foe
Rev. Ian Paisley, warned foe British govern-
ment foe reform plan will be met with "con-
frontation and foe utmost resistance.” The
Protestants called the plan a “sellout to ter-

rorism

The- H-block prisoners at the Maze
objectedWednesday to foe proposal to cut in

half foe parole time lost through their 5%-
year cell block protest if they can off their

so-called “dirty protest” at foe prison. They
said the remission was inadequate.

The prisoners gave no idication they were
ready to call off their protest in which they

wear only blankets and smear tbeir cells with

dirt. But they said in a statement: "We hope
that petty vindictiveness and bureaucracy are

not going to be foe cause offurther confron-

tation in this dispute.”

Tbe reform proposals are part of a take-

it-or-leave-it package announcedTuesday by
Northern Ireland Secretary James Prior.

From page one.
attended Tuesday’s Alfated parade, during
which the Egyptian leader was killed, told the

Associated Press, they were surprised, in

some casesshocked, at the way Sadat*sring of

personal bodyguards and security soldiers

failed to act.

Some diplomats expressed concern at foe

way the Egyptian version of foe assassination

was unfolding, especially since Defense
Minister Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala was
quoted Thursday's by Cairo press to have
said foe plot was limited to four men, three of
whom were civilians who masqueraded as
soldiers and sneaked onto an army truck for

the weapons parade. "It has to raise ques-
tions," a Western military attache who wit-

nessed foe attack said with a sigh.

Questions were raised when video tapes of
the incident were replayed and newsmen and
diplomats reconstructed the event. The
shooting started at 1:05 (1105GMT) in foe
afternoon, yet a security ring did not appear
around the area until 15 minutes later at 1:20
(1 120GMT), long after the attackers had fled

from the scene.

A Western military attache who has
attended numerous Egyptian military
reviews said it was curious there was no
sharpshooter stationed with a rifle and high-

powered scope atop and behind foe presi-

dent’s position. This would be the rule for
defending against a lone soldier going

berserk, foe attache said.

Most chilling, though, were pictures that

appeared in the Cairo press the morning after

the assassination. Taken from a tower at one
side of foe reviewing stand, they showed foe
attackers were able to charge right up to foe

lip of the chest-high barrier in front of Sadat
and repeatedly fire their automatic rifles at

point-blank range, without anyone appar-
ently returning fire.

There were a few frames that showed sec-

urity guards apparently running away or sim-
ply standing nearby without drawing their

weapons.But in a television film, one security

guard can be seen emptying his pistol at three

fleeing attacbers, but without hitting them.
At least three Western military attaches

wbo saw foe attack at close range said there

was no return fire in the military sense.

The only initial attempts to cut down the

assailants were from handgun-toting guards

who in some cases were non-Egyptians pro-

tecting their own diplomats, two attaches

said.

Diplomatic sources said foe U.S. embassy
here has ordered all of its envoys, who
attended foe parade, to file detailed reports

on what they saw, with an eye toward trying

to assess the performance of Sadafs security,
for which foe Washington Post Thursday
reported foe United States Central Intellig-

ence Agency has spent $20 to $25 million.

It has also been learned that Western milit-

ary attaches -are trading observations and
theirconsensus by Thursday is that foe Egyp-
tian version of foe killing contains factual

holes.
The attaches, along with viewers of the

television footage, say that in addition to the

at least three men photographed shooting at

Sadat, three others stayed behind aboard an
army truck and loosed sustained fire toward
the president.

In addition, television film shows the truck
driver in his cab after stopping to make the
attack possible, while the co-driver jumps
out, hurts a grenade toward Sadat and quickly

gets back in foe cab. This suggests that eight

men may have been involved in the attack.

It was“ inconceivable” for civilians to have
slipped unnoticed into foe parade, as Ghazala
alleged because they would have been spot-

ted by foe other soldiers, one attache said.

The only way this could have happened, said

foe attache, was ifofficers at least atcompany
level had known about it.

He said foe Western attaches averred col-

lusion between Egypt’s top.generals and foe

assassins was highly unlikely because gener-
als were all placed in foe line offire and some
were wounded.

Britishship

salvages

Soviet gold

worth$74m
MOSCOW, Oct. 8 (Agencies) — A sal-

vage ship loaded with Soviet gold bars

plucked from the sunken wreck of a World
War H British warship arrived Thursday in

foe northern Soviet port of Murmansk to

drop off foe Kremlin's share of foe gold, the

Soviet news agency Tass reported.

British salvage officials say foe bars that

were recovered are worth $74 million at cur-

rent prices. Tass said the recovery operation,

hampered at times by gale-force winds, had
been “successfully concluded.”

Murmansk port sources, reached by tele-

phone fromMoscow by foe Associated Press,
said an official Soviet delegation spent sev-

eral hours aboard the West German-
registered salvage ship Stephaniturm after it

arrived here. Officials in Moscow said foe

Soviet delegation included an official of the

Soviet state insurance company Ingosstrakh,

which is representing Soviet interests in the

recovery operation.

The Soviet gold, originally destined for foe

United States as payment for wartime U.S.

arms shipments to foe Soviets, was being

transported by foe Royal Navy cruiserEdin -

burgh in 1942 when foe warship was tor-

pedoed by German destroyers. Tbe Edin -

burgh wasscuttledto keep the gold out ofNazi
hands.

The gold was hauled 240 meters through
the freezing waters of foe Barents Sea in a

40-day operation. Twelve divers, working in

tqtal darkness, recovered the bars through a
- small hole in foe Edinburgh ’i armored hull.

Murmansk is 272 kms west of where foe

Edinburgh went down, becoming foe tomb of
60 British sailors. In Aberdeen, Scotland,

Malcolm Williams, managing director of foe

British diving company Wharton Williams
,

said Wednesday that “ almost 100 percent of

the gold has been recovered.”Whaf s left isa
handfulofgold bars which are not considered

economically recoverable at this time,” Wil-

liams said.

Wharton Williams is part of a consortium,

headed by a British firm, Jessop Marine
Recoveries, which will get 45 percent of the

value of the bullion. The Soviet Union gets

two-thirds of the balance and Britain, one-
third. The United States long ago received

insurance compensation for foe lost gold.

An Ingosstrakh official in Murmansk,
Kalina Konovalov, told the Associated Press

by telephone early Thursday afternoon that

Soviet officials bad completed their initial

visit to the ship. He said official counting of
foe gold and acceptance of it by Soviet offi-

cials, however, had not yet taken place.

"All that is still ahead,” Konovalov said.

He added there was a small ceremony Thurs-
day to mark foe arrival of foe gold, and that

acceptance formalities were expected to be
concluded by Friday.

The operation broke all records for the
recovery of sunken treasure. The previous
record was Snine million worth ofgold (based
on current exchange rates) recovered from foe
liner Laurentic, sunk by a mine off southern
Ireland in 1917. Tbe gold was worth about
$24 million under exchange rates at foe time.
The operation was carried out over foe pro-
tests of some of the 300 survivors from tbe
Edinburgh and relatives of 60 men who (fled

when it was hit by the German torpedo.
TheEdinburgh was registered as an official

British war grave, and spokesman for foe
relatives and survivors rejected officialdaims
that the work could be carried out without
disturbing foe dead. The British Department
ofTrade saidone reason forgoing ahead with
the operation was the fear that with advances
in salvage techniques, unauthorized recovery
attempts might have been staged.

Jewish targets

attacked; 6 hurt
ROME. Oct. 8 (AP)— At least six persons

were injured in two bombings against Jewish
targets in Rome and nearby Ostia, police

reported. A bomb went off in a tourist infor-

mation office of Israers El A1 Airlines on
Rome’s fashionable Via Veneto Wednesday,
police reported.

First reports said four persons were
injured, but police said later that only one
person suffered cuts by flying glass. About
the same time, shortly before 7 p.m., a power-
ful bomb exploded in a busy square in Ostia,

foe site of ancient ruins west of Rome and
where thousands of Russian Jews live waiting

for their visas to the United States and other
Western countries.

Police said at least five persons — two
Soviet jews and three Italians — were
injured, two of them seriously. Police
described the bombs as crude home-made
devices.

Police said hundreds ofJews usually gather
in the square in foe evening to chat. The first

bomb, planted outside the door of El ATs
second floor office, damaged foe marble
stairs and furniture, knocked down foe door
and shattered windows, police said.

A 46-year-old Italian, Edoardo Vacdba,
was taken to a hospital with injuriesrequiring
hospitalization, police said.

Good Morning
ByJflud AlKfaazen

A new line of work has come to my
attention— workfor wffich the only qual-

ification is being a celebrity.

You would think a successful actor like

Larry Hagman of foe television soap

opera Dallasmakes quite enough from hu
work. But no, there’s more. He is also now
something of a “ professional guest ” at

receptions given by large oil companies.

All he has to do is attend the party in

question, smile sweetly and pass foe time

\ of day civilly with those in attendance,
?

then take his check and go home.

And the size of foe said check ? Well,

you’d better sit down and relax first The
sum is $30,000 — what many people

would count themselves very lucky indeed
- if they make it in a whole year.

And Hagman — wbo is now surely as

rich as the infamous JJR. he portrays so.

well on television — is by no means foe

only one. For there is this very charming

girl, Linda Carter, wbo is much liked in

her role of Wonder Woman.
Now Ms. Carter, Pm certain, would be

the first to admit that she isn’t, or at any

rate not yet your actual Sarah Bernhardt

But sire still is invited to a party at a cost to

foe hosts of twenty thousand of crispest

lettuce. Twenty thousand for saying “ how
di do' and sticking around for a while.

And the same young gets another ten

thousands offoe same if she allows herself

to be persuaded to sing — something
which does moderately well, apparently.

Some work. Some pay.

Translated from Asharq Al -Awsat

Solidarity

to set up
tribunals
GDANSK, Poland, Oct. 8(R)—The Sol-

idarity free trade union hasended a marathon
18-day national congress with a bold vision

for radical changes in Communist-ruled
Poland. The congress. Solidarity’s first,

approved a program which effectively called

for foe breakup of the Communist Party’s

control overkey sectors like foe economyand
education.

It alsodemanded that past leaders respons-
ible for foe country s present economic and
social crisis be brought to justice and said

Solidarity would set up its own people’s tri-

bunals to pass moral judgment if the
authorities foiled to comply.
The final day of foe congress Wednesday

was marked by a flurry of activity as nearly
900 delegates vied to get their resolutions
adopted before proceedingswere halted. One
key resolution approved by the congress
threatened a national warning strike to protest
over recent price increases and demanded a
freeze on consumer goods pending
implementation of Solidaritys economic
reform program.
The congress also paid tribute to the now

disbanned dissident movement KOR which
blazed the trial for free ted by implementation.
Poland. Two resolutions demanded the
release of political prisoners and brought the
campaign for their freedom under Solidar-
itys direct control.

The congress also demanded respect for
minorities, cooperation between foe indus-
trial and agricultural Solidarity as well as
independence for judges. Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa closed foe congress by saying it
had approved a magnificent and beautiful
porgram and added that it must now be tes-
tedby implementation and practice. Thurs-
day he chaired foe first meeting of Solidar-
ity s new national commission to select a
permanent presidium.

Meanwhile, French Foreign Minister
Claude Cheysson arrived in Warsaw Thurs-
day at sta

f
t of a two-day official visit to

Poland. In an interview published by foe Pol-
ish press Thursday, Cheysson described foe
visit, the first by a French minister since the
election of President Francois Mitterrand's
Socialists in May, as “symbolic.” Among
S,^5

Un
S"

ra,ed Eastera European nations
Poland, Cheysson said, was "closest” to
France.
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